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Draft Board Resigns
No Reason w a r  a t  New Advance 
Advanced in Italy

I T A L Y  —  Eighth ’ Army D w  X f r n  
A  I  •  presses mile up Adriatic coast t  l l  I l l yFor Action

Midland County’s draft 
hoard has sent its resigna
tion to Gen. J. Watt Page, 
state director of Selective 
Service, in Austin.

Members of the board are 
W. L. Simmons, oil operator. 
O. C. Harper, also an oil 
operator, and R. V. Law
rence, a lumber yard man
ager.

They gave no explanation 
, for their action, and declin

ed to comment on it.
The letter of resignation, 

it was learned, was mailed 
to Austin, December 17, and 
no reply has been received 
from the state Selective Ser
vice headquarters. The three 
men asked that their resig- 

X nations be effective within 
30 days.

They said no dissension 
exists on the board and as
serted all records of the of
fice are in excellent condi
tion.

Simmons has been a mem
ber of the board since the 
Selective Service law took 
effect, in the fall of 1940. 
Harper and Lawrence have 
been members about a year. 
Simmons is chairman of the 
board and Lawrence is sec
retary.

Rail Wage Row 
Coniinues With 
U. S. Operation

liy JOSEPH A. LOFTUS
WASHINGTON —(/-P)— With tlic 

Army at the throttle, the nation’s 
rciili'oacl system was rid of a strike 
(hreat Thursday but not of the 
wage controversy I'uat provoked it..

Two brotherhoods, the trainmen 
ond f.lic engineers, executed agree
ments with the carriers, but the 
demands of the 18 ol.hcr organiza
tions remain unsettled. The case of 
the 15 nonoperating unions, in fact, 
seemed more tightly knotted than 
ever.

Chiefs of three operating unions 
—conductors, firemen, and switch
men—told Lt. Gen. Brehon B. 
Somervell Wednesday they would 
not challenge the government, but 
tiiey delayed sending strike can
cellation orders to their chaii’men 
in I,he field until !) p. m., in order 
to include in the message some in
formation of the wage settlement. 
The order finally was sent without 
such information because, the un
ion chiefs said, government spokes
men avoided a commitment. 
Increase Provided

The contracts signed by the 
l.rainmcn and the engineers pro
vided for an increase of 9 cents an 
irour and a week’s vacation. Five 
cents of that amount was awarded 

(Continued on Page 2)

Americans And RAF 
Raid Norlh France

LONDON —(fP)— American and 
RAP medium bombers escorted ny 
Allied fighters Thursday attacked 
military objectives in Northern 
France, it was announced officially 
Thursday night.

Cold Keeps Roosevelt 
Away From His Office

WASHINGTON —(/P)— President 
Roosevelt stayed away from his 
offices again Thursday because of 
a head cold.

He still had no fever. White 
House officials said, but no ap
points were made for him.

TWO SHIPYARD WORKERS 
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

HOUSTON — (/P) — Two Brown 
Shipbuilding Company employees 
were killed and five injured Thurs
day in the collision of two automo
biles a mile west of the shipyard 
entrance.

I T A L Y  —  Eighth ’ Army 
presses mile up Adriatic coast

EUROPEAN AERIAL— RAF 
shatters Berlin with 2,340 
tons of bombs. American day
light bombers attack South
west Germany.

RUSSIA—  Soviets threaten
ing Nikopol in lower Dnieper. 
Other units drive 12 miles 
west of recaptured Korosten.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —  
Marines advance to within 
one mile of Cape Gloucester 
airport. Allied planes hit Ra- 
baul. Gasmata.

Southwest Borden 
County Gets Deep 
Wildcat Project

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Northern Ordnance, Inc., has an
nounced location for a deep wildcat 
for the center area of the south
west quarter of Borden County.

The new exploration will be No. 
1 Clayton & Johnson, in the north
west quarter of section 33, TPRR 
survey, T-4-N. Contract has been 
made with Arrow Drilling Com
pany to do the digging.

While no definite objective has 
been revealed, it is understood that 
the project will go deeper than 
4,000 feet, and possibly will try to 
find Ellenburger.
No. 2 Allen Fishing 

Cosden Petroleum Corporation 
and Coffield and Guthrie No. 2 
Pauline Allen, Northeast Howard 
County prospector, is reported to 
have reached 5,546 feet in hard 
lime and is fishing for some item 
lost in the hole.

No appreciable new oil has de
veloped since the soft section at 
5,460-72 feet. Around 4,000 feet of 
fluid—supposed to be mostly oil— 
was in the v;ell.
46-0 Keystone Coved Oil

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 46-0 
Keystone, Winkler County develop
ment, was drilling around 4,900 feet. 
Cores from 4,832 feet to 4,872 feet 
recovered dolomite: some of it had 
line porosity and oil sliows, and 
the bottom 20 feet was bleeding oil. 
No description of the last core cut 
from 4,872 feet was available in 
Midland Thursday morning.

Gulf No. 1 Dean, Northwest Daw
son County wildcat, had drilled 
through the plug-back and was 
making new hole undpr 10,302 feet, 
having cut five feet of new section. 
Spraberry Tests Again 

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela- 
(Continued on Page 5)

Troops Set Fool On Arawe Beach

By RICHARD G. MASSOCK
A L L I E D  HEADQUAR- 

T.FRS, ALGIERS —(A P ) - - 
Eighth Army troops have 
pressed a mile up the Adri
atic Coast from Ortona to
ward Pescara over a heavi
ly-mined road. Allied headquarters 
announced Thursday, while Ameri
can bombers ripped into Nazi sup
ply lines in Italy.

Flying Fortresses, Marauders and 
other bombers concentrated Wed
nesday on blocking seaports and 
railroads supplying German forces 
across the peninsula battle line, 
with heavy blows especially on Ri
mini and Ferrara.

On the left flank of their advance 
at Ortona, Eighth Army units seiz
ed an important hill half a mile 
northwest of Villa Grande.

In the central sector, Fifth Army 
troops stormed 3,000-foot Mt. Cer- 
sauola five miles east of Biagio 
after a half-mile advance. 'The hill 
overlooks the Colle-Atin^ Highway. 
Patrols Are Active

Heavj' German attacks on Ponta 
Flume, at the mouth of the Garig- 
liano River on the west coast, have 
died down with the village still in 
Allied hands, a headquarters of
ficer said. Elsewhere on the front 
patrols were active.

Troops which took Ortona Tues
day found the town full of booby 
traps and time bombs.

(The Canadian Press said Cana
dian troops had driven fcwo milc.- 
beyond Ortona on a straight ma
cadam road and advanced patrols 
nrobably were nearing the Ariel h 
River, seven miles beyond the Moro 
River and the next probable Ger
man line of defense.)

The Germans were reported still 
holding San Vittore on the road to 
Cassino, but delayed battle line dis
patches from the Fifth Army front 
said that a terrific American artil
lery bombardment had levelled the 
village and that American patroL 
had penetrated the edge of the vil
lage but had been forced to with
draw.

Tioops leave landing barge to march ashore at Arawe Beach on New Britain Island. (Passed censors)
(NEA Telephoto)

Machine Guns Insialled On Beach

French Saboteurs 
Wreck Rail Line

.BARCELONA—(/P)-<French sab- 
atcurs have wrecked the main Gor
man Atlantic Coast railway line 
near tire town of Pons, north of 
Borcteaux, reports reaching Bar
celona said Tliursday.

The sabotage occurred Dec. 27 
and was not discovered until the 
Bordeaux-Paris Express, w h i c h  
turns north at Pons, crashed into 
a freight train which already had 
been derailed.

Fiity caliber machine guns arc installed on the beach at Arawe m 
New Britain. (Passed censors.) (NEA Telephoto.)

Churchill Announces 
Well And Onle s

LONDON —(/P)— Prime Minister 
Churchill disclosed Thursday in a 
cheerful message issued through 
No. 10 Downing Street that he has 
recovered from his attack of pneu
monia and is “able to transact 
business fully.’’

Red Necktie Gift 
Locks Army Value

CAMP GRANT, ILL. —(/P)— Pvt. 
Winfield Jones has put in his bid 
for having received the silliest 
Christmas present at Camp Grant.

He now has it nailed to the w'all 
to brighten his barracks.

The gift? A red necktie.

U. S. Takes Over Railroads

WEATHER
Little temperature change.

Major General C. P. Gross, chief of transportation, Army Se; vice 
Forces, upon whom direct responsibility rests for operation of the 
nation’s railroads, shown after he was informed of his new duties. 

(NEA Telephoto.)

Ration Point Values 
Are Reduced On Many 
Grocery Store Items

WASHINGTON —(/P;— Tlie Of
fice of Price Administration wi.shed 
housewives a happy New Year 
Thursday with a stiarp reduction 
of ration point values on ranned 
snap b'^ans, ix;as, tomatoes and 
frozen fruits and vegetable.s.

The good news w'as tempered 
somewhat by an upward ' adjust
ment of the values on jams, pre
serves and non-citrus marmalades. 
The boost is tw'o points to eight 
for a iiound jar.

The changes, effective Sunday 
for the month of January, give 
green and wax beans a zero point 
value for all sized cans, wiping out 
the current five-point rating, for 
exampF, on a No. 2 can.

For a No. 2 can of peas, the new 
value IS 15 points, compared with 
18 now. Tomatoes in No. 2 ft cans 
get a 6-point cut, being listed at 
15 points.
OPA Explains Reductions

Explaining the reductions, OPA 
said supplies of snap beans are at 
a fairly high level and that pro
duction outlook Ls good. A decline 
in consumer demand of over 10 per 
cent in the last two months makes 
possible the lower point values on 
peas and tomatoes.

These three items, the agency 
said, make, up about 25 per cent 
of all rationed processed foods.

Ration values on most frozen 
(Continued on Page 2)

Accident Is Fatal 
To Dayton Moses

FORT WORTH — (/P) — Dayton 
Moses, 73-year-old “dean’’ of the 
Tarrant County district attorncy’.s 
staff and former Burnet County 
cowhand who rose to the toj) rank 
of Texa.s lawyens, died at 6:45 a. 
m. Thursday.

The veteran attorney succumbed 
to shock complications and inter
nal injuries which resulted from 
an accident Dec. 20, when he was 
knocked down by an automobile 
as he walked across a street near 
his home.

Moses’ illness cut short his ))laii>s 
for a family Christmas reunion. 
Three children could not be here 
—Miss Janet Rollins Moses, now 
employed by the Foreign Economic 
Administration in La Paz, Bolivia; 
Mrs. Margaret Kemmeries, Nogale.s, 
Ariz.; and a son, Lt. Col. Martin 
Moses, believed to be a prisoner 
of the Japanese in the Philippines. 
Four Other Children

Besides Lt. Col. Moses, Miss 
Janet Rollins Moses and Mrs. 
Kemmeries, immediate survivors 
include two other sons, Harry B., 
Fort Worth; Tad, of College Sta
tion; two other daughters, Mrs. 
Reba Hunn, Boyd, and Mrs. Julia 
Plughes, Fort Worth; a sister, Mrs. 
Leon Oliver, Lampasas; and two 
brothers, Maj. Gen. Andrew Moses, 
United States Army (retired), 

(Continued on Page 5)

Russians Wilhin 
48 Miles Of Old 
Polish Frontier

By HENRY C. CASSIDY

MOSCOW — (A P)— Gen. 
N i k o l a i  Vatutin’s First 
Ukraine Army, spearhead
ing a great Soviet three- 
front winter offensive, roll
ed toward Russia’s 1939 frontier 
Thursday across flat, frozen steppes 
that contain few natural defense 
obstacles east of the Bug River in 
Poland, 190 miles away.

Vatutin’s troops were less than 
4̂8 miles from the rail and river 

vtown of Gorodnitza, on the old 
' Polish-Russian border, following 
their spectacular capture of the 
rail hub of Korosten Wednesday. 
Aiming toward the first plunge out 
of Soviet territory, they pushed 
forward impetuously on the heels of 
a bitterly resisting but exhausted 
enemy.

With the northern arm of Vatu
tin’s forces rapidly expanding a 42- 
tnile-wide breach in the Leningrad- 
Odessa railway from Korosten 
south to Chernyakhov, other units 
were closing in on Zhitomir from 
the north and east, and latest front 
dispatches placed vanguards be
yond the town of Livkov, five miles 
northeast of that equally important 
junction on the Western Ukraine, 
rail network.
Army Is Disorganized

Nowhere were there any signs 
that Mar.shal Fritz Von Mann- 
stcin’s thorough^v disorganized 
army would be able to stem the 

(Continued on page 2)

2,240-Ton ‘Wipeout’ 
Presages Final Doom 
Of Germany’s Capital

By W. W. HERCHER
LONDON — (AP)—  More than 2,240 tons of high 

exjilosive and incendiary bombs shook and burned the 
shuddering city of Berlin Wednesday night and may 
have finished it as the working capital of Germany.

The engines of the mighty RAF night armada which 
dealt the eighth heavy knock at the German capital since 
the campaign of destruction was begun were hardly cold 
before large formations of heavy daylight bombers, 
fighter-bombers and fighters streaked at all heights to
ward the continent in the direction of the bristling “ rock
et-gun-coasts” of France, last pounded by a 1,300-plane 
American fleet on Christmas Eve.

The extraordinarily strong force of British Lancas- 
eers and Halifaxes went over desolated Berlin in the

early evening and through 
a heavy cover of clouds.S. Day Raiders 

Plow Up Targets 
Deep In Germany

LONDON — (A") — American 
Eighth Air Force heavy bombers, 
driving deep into Europe by day
light following the RAF’s 2,240 
U, S.-ton assault on Berlin Wed
nesday night, hammered targets 
in Southwest Germany Thursday,

It was the eighth major opera
tion of the month for the Flying 
Fortresses and Liberators and was 
a part of a furious, day-long as
sault against the Nazis’ contin
ental installations. As usual, the 
American heavy bombers were 
escorted by a strong supporting 
force of American and RAF 
fighting planes.

The brief official announce
ment did not name specific tar
gets, but in the area designated 
lie such key German cities as 
Stuttgart, Mannheim, Frankfurt 
and Karlsruhe.

Medical Commission 
Is Appointed By FDR

WASHINGTON —(/P)—Five phy
sicians were appointed Thursday 
by President Roosevelt as a com
mission to recommend possible 
changes in physical, mental and 
moral qualifications for admittance 
to the armed services.

Congress, seeking to delay as long 
as possible the induction of fathers, 
directed creation of the commis • 
sion.

Chief Offers To Take 
Speeding Rap For Pol

OKLAHOMA CITY —(/!’)—When 
scout car officers arrested him for 
speeding, he insisted on seeing “my 
pal,” Police Chief L. J. Hilbert.

“Can you help me on this?” he 
asked the chief.

“I can’t keep you from being 
booked for speeding,” said Hilbert, 
“because that wouldn’t be right. 
But I ’ll pay your fine for you if 
you want me to.”

The speeder blushed like a red 
traffic light—and paid.

Naval Officer Is On 
Duly At Midland No. 2

Lt. Arnold Rupprecht of the Navy 
Ferry Control Liaison has reported 
for duty at Midland Airport No. 2 
to cooperate with the Army Ferry
ing Service in handling and serv
icing Navy planes whicii stop here.

He came to Midland from Chi
cago. A naval detachment is ex
pected hero soon and will be sta
tioned at Llie port.

Capt. Sam H. Lane Jr. commands 
tiic Eighth Service Detachment of 
the Army Ferrying Service which 
operates the big airport. It was 
activated Nov. j and quickly be
came one of the busiest in the 
Southwest.

Partisans Smash 
German Column

LONDON —(/P)— Yugoslav Par
tisans, boldly striking 25 miles into 
Northern Italy, have destroyed a 
German transport column near 
Gorizia, on the railway extending 
southward to the Adriatic port cf 
Trieste, Marshal Josip Broz (Tito) 
announced Thursday.

The thrust into Italian territory 
which the Germans previously had 
claimed to have freed of all guer
rilla opposition came with the an
nouncement of new Partisan victo
ries in Croatia, in which the pro
vinces of Vaniya and Kordun were 
said to have been swept clean of 
German invaders.

The victories, which added new 
territory to hinterland areas esti
mated at 41,000 square miles— 
roughly a third of all Yugoslavia— 
already liberated by Tito’s annies, 
followed weeks of bitter fighting.

dumped one of the largest 
loads of explosives and fire 
bombs ever poured on one 
target in an attack in this 
war.

In the raiding formations was tlie 
largest force of heavy bombers ever 
sent out by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force.
Fires Are Started

In announcing the operation the 
Air Ministry described the attack 
as “very heavy” and concentrated, 
and said that smoke spiraled up
ward to 16,000 feet from the largo 
fires set by 2,000 long tons of high 
explosives and incendiaries.

Twenty bombers v/ere lost in the 
raid, in Mosquito attacks on West
ern and Central Germany and 
Northern France, and in minelay
ing operations. Five of the heavy 
bombers lost .were Canadian.

This was well below the average 
of 28 lost in the seven previou-s 
raids on Berlin.

'The grim bombardment, the 
eighth in 42 days, presumably was 
directed at sections of the city 

J which so far had escaped. It was 
estimated unofficially that ruins 
now were spread through at least 
75 per cent of Berlin, enough to 
spell the end of the capital as the 
nerve center of Germany’s politics 

(Continued on page 2)

ARMY AIR FORCES NOW 
IRAINS CARPKNTERkS

WICHITA FALLS—(/P)—Now the 
Army Air Forces is training its own 
carpenters.

Latest addition to the technical 
training program at Sheppard Field 
is a 12-phase carpentry course de
signed to train Air Forces person
nel in construction and mainten
ance of wooden equipment, such as 
furniture, and structures including 
barracks and sheds.

Americans Hurl 
Flame Throwers 
Near Jap Base

By MORRIE LANDSBERG 
Associated Press War Editor

Jungle fighting flared with sud
den intensity on the American-in
vaded Cape Gloucester front of 
New Britain as Allied planes, ships 
and troops pounded the Japanese 
in the New Britain-New Guinea- 
Bougainville sector of the embat
tled Pacific.

The Japanese, breaking up tlieir 
initial coastal defense line at Cape 
Gloucester, concentrated a relative
ly strong force around their men
aced airstrip on the western flank, 
and threw a division or more into 
the Borgen Bay area to the east.

U. S. Marines, however, expanded 
their positions on both beachheads 
with the support of artillery and 
air bombardment. One unit, using 
flame throwers to clear tlie way. 
advanced to within one mile of 
the enemy airbase, and killed at 
least 200 Japanese in a battle on 
the bank of an unnamed river. 
Planes Hit Rabaul

Allied warplanes struck again 
(Continued an Page 2)

it

MOSCOW-—(AP)— The German high com
mand appears to hove lost control of its forces, 
of leost temporarily, on the Russion front in the 
blackest period for the Nazis since their in
vasion of the Soviet Union.

AD V A N CED  A LL IE D  H EAD Q UARTERS, NEW  
G U IN EA — (AP)— Flame throwers are searing a path 
for American Marines through Japanese pillboxes 
(Jefending the airdrome on Cape Gloucester, New 
Britain, front line headquarters said Thursday.

CHUNGKING — (AP)— Joponese installa
tions ond shipping in French Indo-Chino and in 
the Tungting Lake area of Central China have 
been bombed without loss, communiques from 
Lt. Gen. Joseph Stilwell said Thursday.

MADRID-— (AP)—  Authorized Spanish sources 
denied flatly Thursday that Spain has recognized 
Benito Mussolini's new Fascist government in Italy 
as claimed in a Berlin broadcast.

Cold Weather Sets 
Aged Lawyers Agog

KNOXVILLE, TENN. — (A’) — 
Attorney John W. Green, who is 
pushing 85, dropped into a down
town law office recently and urg
ed that Lawyer James A. Fowler, 
soon to be 81, shouldn’t go out 
doors in such winter weather.

Across the street in the rain 
stood Attorney Hu Barton Lind
say, 88, who marvelled that his 
aged contemporaries could brave 
such elements.

Temperatures Remain 
Brisk In Texas

By The Associated Press
Texas enjoyed clear skies and 

sunshine Thursday but tempera
tures remained brisk—ranging from 
a reported 21 degrees at Amarillo 
to 49 degrees a Brownsville.

Temperatures over the state in
cluded :

Abilene, 33; San Angelo, 36; Big 
Spring, 30; Midland, 32; Lubbock, 
30; Clarendon, 28; Wichita Falls, 
33; Fort Worth, 34; Dallas, 31; 
Waco, 34; Austin, 32; San Antonio, 
29; Corpus Christi, 44; Palestine, 
32, and Laredo, 39.
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Be not over much wicked, neither be thou foolish: 
why shoLildst thou die before thy time?— Ecclesiastes 
7:17.

First Amendmenl
While the nation was observing the 152nd anniver

sary of the Bill of Rights, a National Labor Relation Board 
election was being held in a New Jersey factory to decide 
whether a C. I. O. union, or none at all, should represent 
the employes in collective bargaining.

If the C. I. O. union won, it was understood that ev
erything would be fine. But if the C. T. O. union lost, the 
regional director of the NLRB was prepared to entertain 
a complaint from the union or even to act directly against 
the company.

The attitude of Director Charles T. Douds is based on 
the fact the company advised its employes over a loud
speaker system and also through its house organ to vote 
against any union. In addition the company delivered 
Christmas bonus checks 10 days before Christmas and one 
day before the election.

The First Amendment, which leads off the Bill of 
Rights and whose birthdav was being celebrated, says: 
“ Congress shall make no'law . . . abridging the freedom of 
speech.”

* :is *
It is not contended by Douds, publicly at least, that 

the company threatened what it would do to employes 
who disregarded its advice, or even, as some employers 
used to do, once upon a time, threatened indirectly by 
saying that it would have to go out of business if workers 
refused to follow its instructions.

The claim is only that the company “ indicated its 
desires as to how the employes should vote in the elec
tion,” and distributed a Christmas bonus at the time whicli 
long has been traditional for such distribution. With the 
control now exercised by Washington over wages, it should 
be assumed that such bonuses were customary in that 
company heretofore; otherwise none would have been 
authorized. So the complaint simmers down to the fact 
that the company “ indicated its desires” verbally and in 
])i*int.

* ♦  *
If the company should attempt to punish employes 

who voted for the union, it would be in defiance of a Cir
cuit Court injunction and could be punished.

It appears very unlikely that otherwise, so long as the 
Bill of Rights remains an integral part of the' American 
Constitution, it will be possible to punish an employer for 
peacefully “ indicating his desires.”

It is ironic that a high government employe should 
‘have selected the anniversary of the Bill of Rights to 
threaten action to suppress freedom of speech.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

OWI And War News Releases
“ The domestic branch of the Office of War Informa

tion should be liquidated the minute the, shooting stops, 
but as long as the \yar lasts it will be necessary to keep 
some kind of a centralized government news bureau man
ned by civilians.”

This is the opinion of Palmer Hoyt, for the past six 
months director of OWPs domestic news bureau. He is 
leaving Washington to return to his job as editor of the 
Portland Oregonian.

He goes back home the usual sadder and wiser man. 
He came to Washington full of beans. He saw his job at 
OWI as one of getting out the war news, and he didn’t 
think the war news was getting out. He intended to stay 
only three months, in which he would reorganize the bur
eau, then get out himself. H‘e stayed six, and things aren’t 
all hunky dory yet, though Hoyt admits freely that things 
are now better than they were.

Some of the battles which OWI goes through, inter
nally and with other government agencies, in just trying 
to get out the news, are really pretty disastrous.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

The Dawn Of The Day Of Reckoning

Russians
(Continued from page 1)

tumultous Sovit onrush short of the 
Bug River.

On the southern front, inside the 
Dnuieper River bend, Gen. Rodion 
Malinovsky’s Third Ukraine Arm̂ y, 
in a new supporting drive, second 
in importance only to Vatutin’s of
fensive, struck westward across the 
river from Zaporozhe in a nine- 
mile advance which completely re- 
.stored the great Dnieper Dam to 
Russian hands.

Zaporozhe, 40 miles south of 
Dnepropetrovsk, was captured Oct 
14. Thursday’s ' thrust liberated 
more than 20 towns, including 
Khortitsa Island .in the Dnieper, 
opposite Zaparozhe, dispatches re
ported. This drive was apparently 
heading for Nikopol, chief source 
of Germany’s sorely needed man
ganese, 35 miles southwest.

Thursday’s German communic|ue, 
as broadcast from Beidin, acknow
ledged “Korosten was evacuated 

[after bitter fighting.” Near Vi-j 
tebsk, it said, “renewed break
through attempts of the Soviets 
were frustrated by embittered re
sistance of German troops. Local 
dents were sealed off or ironed out 
in counterattacks.”

Soldiers Get Adopted 
Mother For Christmas

Soldiers in Ward 1 at Midland 
Army Air Field’s post hospital got 
an adopted mother for Christmas 
—a mother whose real son died in 
a Japane.'?e prison camp.

The v,̂ ay it came about was a 
a letter from Mrs. D. B. Cooksey of 
Seagraves, Texas, to the soldier.s, 
asking them to let her “adopt” 
them for Christmas. The patients 
not only happily agreed, but in 
turn “adopted” Mrs. Cooksey.

Mrs. Cooksey then wrote a letter 
to her “new sons” . It reads:

“Even though I have not; met you 
boys in Ward 1, I am greatly in
terested in you and I chose you as 
mv ward for Christmas adoption. 
While I’m hoping most of you will 
be well by Christmas, I am sending 
a holiday wish and my sincerest 
greeting: and I am asking for a 
small corner in each of your hearts 
for your adopted mother. My own 
son died in a Japanese prison 
camp in Osaka, Japan, on June 11 
—a Bataap victim.”

Mrs. Cooksey is chairman of the 
Gaines County Red Cross Camp 
and Hospital Council.

By Directive
Congress has been given- by the Constitution, sole 

power to make all laws necessary and proper for the rais
ing of an army. See Article I, Section 1; Section 8, para
graphs 18 and 12, preferably in that order.

Congress has decreed, by law, that pre-Pearl Harbor 
fathers shall be placed at the bottom of the list of selec
tive service eligibles. This, says President Roosevelt, who 
signed that law, is nothing but a “ pious wish.” without 
binding force.

Congress also decreed, wisely or foolishly but legally, 
that Paul McNutt should be divorced from the adminis
tration of the draft. President Roosevelt, whose signature 
approved this decree also, says he is going to take advan
tage of another law to continue McNutt’s participation in 
the selective service setup.

Ain’t we got fun?
-—Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Car Transportation Problem
Whether or not passenger automobile transporta

tion— now an essential part of the American economic 
system— will be seriously impaired or break down com
pletely in 1944 will depend on five main factors:

1. The manpower supply for auto repair work. 2. The 
supply of auto repair parts. 3. The supply of tires, the 
adequacy of tire repair and particularly recapping. 4. The 
used car market and the possible requisitioning of cars 
from non-essential drivers. 5. The gasoline supply and the 
enforcement of gas rationing.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

A loafer complains that he has a wolf, but no door 
to keep him away from.

A Minnesota man, suing for divorce, charged his 
wife kissed him only when she wanted money. Ordinarily 
that would meean constantly.

Charles E. Hewitt, Mid-Continent 
Petroleum Corporation scout at 
Wichita Falls, spent Christmas hol
idays in Midland as guest of Troy 
L. Stalls and other friends.

Mrs Walter Garland, Port Worth, 
is visiting her brother, Dave Mc
Kee, and family. Mrs. Garland Ls 
the mother of Col. William M. 
Garland, who formerly was sta
tioned at the Midland Army Air 
Field.

Lt. Roy Skipper will leave Thurs
day night for Spokane, Wash., to 
assume duties with the Air Service 
Command there. He had previously 
been assigned to the command at 
Kelly Field, San Antonio. Lieuten
ant and Mrs. Skipper and daugh
ter, Mollie, have been visiting here 
with his paretns, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Skipper.

Before joining her husband in 
Spokane, Mrs. Skipper will visit 
in Lubbock with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. V. W. Davidson.

Sheriff Ed Darnel has gone 
Alexandria, La., on business.

to

Lt. Van B. Mitchell of the Chil
dress Army Air Field is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Homer J. Epley. 
Mrs. Mitchell will arrive from Dal
las for a visit later this week.

Corpus Christi Gets 
Navy Training Command

CORPUS CHRISTI—(>P)—Trans
fer of the Naval Air Intermediate 
Training Command from Pensa
cola, Fla., to Corpus Christi with 
Rear Admiral Charles P. Wilson, 
USN, commandant of Naval Air 
Training Center here, as the new 
chief, was announced by the Navy 
Thursday.

Admiral Mason, former skipper of 
the aircraft carrier Hornet, suc
ceeds Rear Admiral George B. 
Murray, USN, who was named chief 
of naval air training’.

Americans
(Continued from Page i>

Japanese air facilities elsewhere on 
their key island in the Southwest 
Pacific. Forty Solomons-based fight
ers swept over Rabaul and tangled 
with 60 interceptors. Retuiming 
pilots said they had shot down 17 
enemy planes at a cost of one of 
their own. Other Allied fliers at
tacked air installations at Gasmata, 
on the southwest coast, and at Cape 
Hoskins almost directly across the 
island.

In a steadily-advancing drive 
that parallels the Cape Gloucester 
campaign, Australians r e a c h e d  
Blucher Point, about 30 miles north 
of Allied-held Finschhafen, on the 
coast of Northeastern New Guinea. 
Enemy positions in the Alexishafen 
area were blasted with 72 tons of 
bombs.

U. S. warships, including cruisers, 
ventured far down the eastern coast 
of Bougainville to bombard Kieta 
for an hour and a half. It was the 
fifth naval shelling of Japanese 
positions in the Northern Solomons 
sector this month. Medium bomb
ers raided Kieta the previous day.

Previous reports indicated the 
Japanese were evacuating the south
ern half of Bougainville. Barge 
movement observed by Marine fliers 
possibly pointed to an attempt to 
transfer personnel to little Buka 
Island, just off the northern tip 
of Bougainville.

At least one Japanese propa- 
ga dinsrtefused to be disheartened 
by all the Allied activity. In 1944, 
said Sadao Iguchi in a Tokyo broad
cast, Japan will launch “an all-out 
offensive to drive the last vestige 
of Anglo-American influence from 
Greater East Asia.”

Livestock
PORT WORTH— Cattle 1,500: 

calves 1,000: steady to strong: good 
to choice steers and yearlings 13.00- 
14.00: common to medium 8.50-
12.50: beef cows 8.00-10.00: fat
calves 8.0012.50: stocker steer calves 
8.00-11.50; heifer calves 11.00 down.

Hogs 2,200; good and choice 200- 
300 lb. butcher hogs 13.55-65; good 
140-190 lbs. 9.75-13.00; packing sows 
11.50 down; stocker pigs 10.00 down.

Sheep 3,500; steady; medium to 
choice lambs 12.00-14.00; common, 
to medium ewes 5.50-6.00; stocker 
lambs 10.00 dowm.

ROSS STERLING ILL
HOUSTON —(/P)— Former Gov. 

Ross S. Sterling Thursday was re
ported' “resting easily” at Her- j 
mann Hospital where he is suffer- j 
ing from pneumonia. A hospital I 
attendant said his condition was 
not serious.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Dismissals from the Western 

Clinic Hospital included J. Wray 
Campbell, who had been a medical 
patient.

Mrs. Cecil Hall and baby also 
were dismissed.

Congraiulalions To

Lt. and Mrs. J. B. 
Kirksey on the birth 
of a daughter Thurs
day.

2,240-Ton
(Continued from Page 1)

and economics. After the last pre
vious attack on Dec. 24 is was es
timated that 60 per cent of the city 
was devastated.
Power Concentrated In City

Under the Nazi regime, more and 
more power and influence were 
concentrated wdthin the capital 
and the city became not only the 
party center but the hub of the 
Reich’s industry and commerce as 
well.

Berlin’s razing, therefore, would 
go far beyond the destruction of 
the buildings within her sprawling 
boundaries, and affect the central
ized administration of the war 
throughout Germany and occupied 
territories. How^ever the flight of 
ministries from the capital began 
early last August, more than tw'O 
months before the RAF started its 
tremendous knock-out campaign 
on Nov. 22.

Thursday’s German communique 
acknowledged “heavy damage to 
several districts of the Reich cap
ital. Destruction was caused par
ticularly in residential quarters.” 
fiOth British Attack

It was the 99th British attack, in
cluding Mosquito stabs, on the 
Nazi capital, hit by nearly 11,000 
tons of bombs in seven previous 
assaults since an obliteration cam
paign was launched.

A Berlin broadcast said “ the sky 
■W'as covered with a thick layer of 
clouds and British planes dropped 
explosives and incendiary bombs on 
thickly populated residential dis
tricts.

The knock-out campaign began 
Nov. 18 when the RAF hurled 2,500 
long tons on Berlin and Lugwigs- 
hafen. The succeeding raids on 
Berlin were:

Nov. 22—1,000 bombers dropping 
2,300 long tons.

Nov. 23—An estimated 1,400 tons.
Nov. 26—More than 1,000 tons.
Dec. 2—More than 1,500 tons.
Dec. 16—1,500 tons,
Dec. 24—1,000 tons.

Sweet Potato Prices 
Are Frozen By OPA

The Office of Price Administra
tion at Lubbock has advised the 
Midland Rationing Board that 
sweet potato prices, at all levels of 
distribution, are placed under a 
temporary freeze order effective 
December 22, on the basis of the 
highest price at which a seller may 
have sold during the five-day per
iod, December 17 to 21, inclusive.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
Marriage licenses issued at the 

county clerk’s office include Edwin 
William Schmierer and Anne Ma
rie Dwyer; William H. McAnally 
and Mrs. Grover Nell Williamson; 
O. G. Townsend and Hazel Lee; 
Everett E. Ortman and Lillian 
Smith; John Wallace Mayer and 
Joice Clarene Hill.

U. S. Navy Fliers 
Spotted Flotilla 
Of German Ships

LONDON —(/P)— Two American 
Navy fliers first spotted the Ger
man flotilla of 11 destroyers in 
the Bay of Biscay and shadowed* 
it for six hours while flashing 
signals that brought British war
ships speeding in to sink three of 
the enemy Tuesday, it was dis
closed Thursday.

The Americans who. discovered 
the Nazi ships, apparently intend
ing to form an escort for a block
ade runner which a British plane 
had sunk Monday, were Lt. Stuart 
D. Johnston of Upper Darby, Pa., 
and Ensign Hugh M. Greeley of 
Boston, who were flying a patrol.

“ We immediately sent a signal 
th the base,” said Johnston, “and 
received instructions to shadow. 
We did that for about six hours.

“After we first sighted them we 
kept coming in closer. They fired, 
b’ut, didn’t hit us.
Flieis Witnessed Battle

“Then the cruisers came up and 
opened fire on the destroyers and 
the destroyers turned tail right 
away. They were steaming west
ward as hard as they could go with 
tile cruisers coming up behind 
them.

“The battle started at about 2 
p. m. We could see the flashes of 
the guns and shells falling near 
the destroyers, but we didn’t see 
any actually hit as it was difficult 
to see. We stayed as long as Vv̂e 
could before returning to our base 
and altogether were in the air 
about 12 hours.”

The German blockade runner, 
whose errand apparently accounted 
for the presence of the destroyers, 
was attacked by a Liberator of the 
Coastal Command Monday, and 
Thursday the Czech pilot of the 
plane said he had scored a direct 
hit with his first bomb, crippling 
the vessel and leaving it afire and 
sinking.

The action against the 11 Nazi 
destroyers was handled in its final 
stages by two British cruisers with 
aerial support and it was announc
ed that three of the enemy ships 
had been sunk and that others 
had been dajnaged.

Tlie Berlin radio claimed the 
Germans lost only one destroyer 
and two torpedo boats while as
serting that submarines had sunk 
five British destroyers and damag
ed both cruisers. The Admiralty, 
however, had made no mention of 
any British destroyers being in
volved.

200 Cars Of Feed 
Sent To Southwesl, 
Says Marvin Jones

AMARILLO —(/P)— War Food 
Administrator Marvin Jones, home 
for a vacation, said more than 200 
cars of protein feed have been di
rected to move immediately into 
the Southwest to help lessen the 
livestock feed crisis.

“We shall endeavor to have as 
eentinuous a flow as the transpor
tation facilities and the supply of 
feed will leermit,” he said.

Judge Jones added: “We have 
far more cattle, hogs and poultry 
than we have ever had in thi.s 
country. This is desirable. The war 
food administration has brought in 
178,000,000 bushels of wheat this 
year from Canada for the eastern 
dairy and poultry section. They 
are using some 30 boats on the 
Pacific coast to bring down feed 
from Canada.

“Through the winter we are ask
ing for 300 cars per day to haul 
wheat from Canada. We have 
brought some feed from Mexico, 
Argentina and even Australia.

“Livestock people from Maine to 
Idaho are pleading for protein feed. 
The livestock producers in the Pan
handle and the Southwest may rest 
assured that the available supply 
of feed will be distributed as equit
ably as possible. I have been on 
the telephone almost continuously 
for the last three or four days in 
an efforc to get this done.

Allies Ready To 
Turn Full Power 
On Japan-King

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Admiral 
Ernest J. King, commander in 
chief of the fleet, said Thursday 
plans are ready for shifting, full 
strength of the United Nations 
into the war against Japan, prob
ably sometime in 1944.

Preparation of the plans, he said, 
has been under way for several 
months and may not wait until 
defeat of Germany, which he 
agreed with Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower may be expected in 1944.

“ I am hopeful and expectant,” 
King said, “that Germany will be 
defeated in 1944. I am expectant 
that unremitting pressure on Japan 
will be continued and increased.

“I don’t know whether anyone 
else has announced it but it would 
be an obvious thing—studies have 
been underway for several months 
looking to a shift of power from 
the European theater to the Paci
fic theater not only when Ger
many is defeated, but as her de
feat seems near at hand.”

The Navy’s commander added 
in an interview that when the shift 
in power is made “the main lines 
of attack on Japan are already 
determined;”

Rail Wage

Ration Poinls
(Continued from Page 1)

foods are cut to'zero in a move to 
hustle these items out of storage, 
freeing urgently needed freezer 
space for record amounts of pork 
coming to market.
Other Point-Free Items

The point values of frozen corn, 
peas and lime beans remain un
changed, but all other frozen vege
tables are made point-free, com
pared with December ratings of 12 
points a pound for spinach at the 
top of the range and two points 
for beets and carrots at the bottom.

Apples, applesauce and rhubarb 
are also listed , at zero, while blue
berries and huckleberries are re
duced from 12 to 6 points a pound. 
All frozen fruit juices are lowered 
from 2 points a pound to a zero 
rating.

The two-point boost on jams, 
preserves and marmalades is neces
sary, OPA said, because after two 
months of rationing of these items 
there are indications that original 
point values were too low.

(Continued from Page 1)
by President, acting as arbitrator, 
as comoensation for overtime and 
away-frorn-home expenses.

Similar terms were reported 
available to the firemen, conduct
ors and switchmen, but the chiefs 
of these unions feared acceptance 
would mean a wage freeze for the 
duration of the v/ar.

This fear was grounded on a 
paragraph in the President’s award 
which said: “I further determine 
that the increases in pay above re
cited shall be paid until proclama
tion by the President or declaration 
by the Congress of the cessation of 
hostilities; and that the agreement 
row arrived at in time of war shall 
be without prejudice to rights of 
either party at the expiration of 
the date above stated to seek a 
change in the agreement which is 
now made.”

P. R. Allen Dies 
In Pecos Hospital

P. R. Allen, 43, of Hamlin died in 
a Pecos hospital at midnight Wed
nesday after an illness of several 
days.

Survivors include his widow, Mrs. 
Ann Midkiff Allen.

Funeral services will be held Fri
day afternoon in Hamlin.

RATION BOARD OFFICES 
WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY

The Midland County Ration 
Board offices in the courthouse wih 
be closed all day Jan. 1 for inven
tory and monthly reports.

Texas Legion Aide Hits 
Jobs-For-Soldiers Plan

AUSTIN—(A*)—The chairman of 
the Texas American Legion Re- 
Employment Committee Thursday 
topk sharp issue with Selective 
Service’s recently announced plan 
for returning war veterans to jobs 
and called on Congress for an 
immediate clarification of what 
was described as a “highly con
fused outlook.”

Dr. C. H. Brownlee of Austin, 
the committee chairman, said 
while the plan has apparently 
been serviceable for the relativ<’'l.v 
few veterans returning to civil life, 
it is highly inadequate for the fu
ture when millions of discharged 
soldiers will be looking for jobs.

LIBRARY WILL HAVE 
WINDOW DISPLAY HERE

The Midland County Library will 
complete a window display Thurs
day afternoon in the windows of .. 
the West Texas Office Supply.

The central theme of the display 
will be “Building The Peace” and 
will have as a background a world 
map dotted by flags of the United 
Nations. Outstanding books on 
countries in the war will be set '  * 
f bout the window. '

FORMS FOR INDUSTRIAL 
USERS ARE IN MAILS

Forms for registering by indus
trial users were mailed Wednesday 
from the War Price and Rationing 
Offices in the courthouse, and must 
be returned and filed by Jan. 5, 
according to information issued 
from that office Thursday.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

N O T I C E !
Q. M. (Shine) Shelfon, The Glass Man, formerly with 
Higginbotham-Bortlett Lumber Compony, now at 1611 
W. WoH Street, has gone to Dallas to meet with the 
Libby Owens Ford Gloss representotives to fomiliorize 
myself with new gloss and its uses. Will be equipped in 
the very neor future to serve you with your gloss re
quirements.

Servicemen played 50 per cent of 
the golf at the Pinehurst, N. C., 
Country Club last summer.

AT FIRST 
StGNOFA

c ^ ^ 6 6 6USE
466 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis B. rial Association.

Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

OZARKA WATER CO. .weloomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deli»'- 
ered to you free,—Adv.

N O T I C E
2 4  H O U R  S E R V I C E

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repoiring
Johnny Windham is now connected with this station

Glen Kinsey Service Sfation
Phone 9544 703 West Well

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

•  BARBED WIRE

A & L
Alwoyt At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

iWEDDING
IN V ITA T IO N S

5 0  genuine engraved 
announcem ents with 
envelopes to match

We have the largest and 
finest selection of gen
uine engraved wedding 
announcements and in
vitations in town. You 
can save from 25 to 50% 
BECAUSE OUR PRICE 
INCLUDES THE COST 
OF THE PLATE.
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Miss Claire Jones Becomes Bride 01 

C. Watson Of Dimmitt
Of interest to many West Texans 

is the announcement received here 
of the wedding of Miss Claire Jones 
of Midland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Jones of Tuscola, and

China Bound Books

Tins, double armload of books 
held by Red Cross worker in 
New York will go to. soldiers in 
China-Burma-India 11' e a t e r ,; 
along with some 20,000 others 

donated by U S. readers.

- i

Baplist Youths Will 
Walch Old Year Out

The Sunday School departments' 
of the First Baptist Church have 
planned a .New Year’s watch party 
for Frida;r.

The Yoiing People’s department 
\vill meet in the parsonage and 
other departments will meet in the 
church,. There v/i!l be department
al prograrns during the evening 
and at 10:30 refreshments wiil be 
served.

Afterwards all departments will 
gather in the church auditorium 
for a special New Year’s service. 
There wiil be a musical program 
by the Yeung People’s department, 
and the Rev. Vernon Yearby will 
bring a message, “ 1944 In The 
Light Of Bible Prophecy” .

Lutherans V/ill Have 
New Year's Service

A si>ecial New Year’s service has 
been planned l .̂-'the-vyapaee '̂Lrather- 
an Churbh to be held Saturday 
e vening at 8 o’clock, in the Trinity 
Episcopal Church.
. The service is open to everyone 
and the public is welcome.

T. P. Officiol 
Dies In Dollois

DALLAS—(71’)— L. B. Sandoloski, 
52, assistant general passenger 
agent of the Texas and Pacific 
Railroad, died in a hospital here 
Thursday. He vvas a native of Tyler 
and received his education there.

S U I T S
and

Cleaned & Pressed

C L E A N E B S
Next to Yucca

Ensign Elmer C. Watson, son of 
E. C. Watson and the late Mrs. 
Eufalia McElreath Watson of Dim- 
mitt.

The wedding occurred in the 
home cf the bridegroom’s uncle, 
L. B. Watson, in Lubbock at 6:30 
o’clock Christmas afternoon. An
other uncle of the bridegroom, the 
Rev. J. VA Watson, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church in Cros- 
byton, read the vows. The couple 
\vas attended by Miss Wilma Ruth 
Dickson of Dimmitt and a brother 
ol the bridegroom, Eugene Watson, 
also of Dimmitt.

The bride wore a spring green 
dross with matching hat and black 
â ’ce.".-lOries.
Graduates Of McMurry College

Both the bride and bridegroom 
mo oraduates of McMurry College, 
Abiloiie, with the class of 1943. The 
liido was elected Campus Queen 
m 1913; served as secretary of the 
Student Association for two years; 
was president of the Wah-Wah 
Taysee, drum and bugle corps, and 
the T. I. P., a campus social club 
lor girls. Slie is an employe of the 
Hui’ vblo Oil and Refining Company 
in Minland.

The bridegroom also was popular 
m campus activities, being presi
dent for two years of the Student 
Asso'^iation and a member of the 
I. H. R. men’s social club. He re
cently was commissioned an en
sign at the Naval Officer’s Train
ing School, Abbott Hall, North
western University, Evanston, 111. 
Ho will report for sea duty Jan. 3, 
and . Mrs. Watson will return to 
Midland and resume her position 
with the Humble Company.

Rev. Mann Receives 
Unusual Christmas 
Gift From War Front

The Rev. W. R. Mann received 
an unusual Christmas present, and 
one which he really cheri.shes—sev
eral stamps of Allied military post
age, now used in the Italian war 
area.

They came from Sgt. J. Fred 
Cocke, former Midland High School 
football player, who is in Italy 
with the Ani'^rican forces.

Mr. Mann, \vho long has been 
philatalist, values the stamps high
ly as only a few have been received 
in this country. The stamps are 
used as postage betwe'^n Allied 
forces in occupied countries.

iitvasion Supply Seen 
Dwarfing Italian Flow

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Charles 
E. Wilson, executive vice-chairman 
of the War Production Board, said 
the volume of materiel shipped for 
the invasion of North Airica and 
Italy was “ insignificant” compared 
with the job ahead of equipping 
General Eisershower’s all-out as
sault on Europe.

“I am sure in my heart—as I 
think most of you are—that the 
Germans will be smashed, I believe 
in 1944,’’ Wilson told a meeting of 
executives of WPB’s office of op
erations.

Wilson .said in the year ahead 
civilian goods must be increased 
but “by comparison with the num
ber one job—supplying the armed 
force,s—it is unimportant.”

Wilson asserted 9,000 planes were 
being produced this month, includ
ing hundreds of heavy bombers, 
“ just isn’t enough for the job that 
is ahead.”

Dr. Cox Gives Tips 
On Keeping Healthy

AUSTIN— (.P)— Protection of in
dividual and community health 
should remain foremost in the 
minds of oil citizens in 1944, Dr. 
George W. Cox, state health officer, 
declared.

Warlimo conditions demand that 
'"very precaution be taken against 
.spread of illness, he saicl, adding 
these jjreventive suggestions:

Use of immunization.
Maintenance of high sanitation 

.standards in community life.
Keep personal hygiene and home 

sanitation at safe levels.

Delaware, New Jersey and Geor
gia were the only states of the ori
ginal 13 which ratified the Consti
tution unanimously.

WITH A 
J E R S E Y  

CREAMLINE

Rich Jersey milk ironi our select 
herd of Bangs and T. B. tested 
cows. All milk IS handled in a 
strict sanitary manner which more 
than meets health regulations. 
Inspect our dairy at any time. 
DRINK PURE, RICH JERSEY 
MILK.

C ^ N E A L  D A I R Y

ALL COWS 
BANGS & T.B. 

TESTED

F A R M

Located At The Southeast Corner Of West Wall And A Streets 
Store Opens 8:00 a. m. — Seven Days A Week

Her Hero Brother

When Marv Carnck. aivcralt ac 
son Products plant in Cleveland, 
fUled Jier eyes as .she recngni/ed 
Lieut.-'John Carnck Since the 

sailed as bombardier last June

pessones worker at. 4he Thomp- 
caiTie upon this war poster, tears 
the pictured flyer as her brother, 
poster was made, .lusf before he 
. he has been reported missing

More Witnesses 
Seek Hearing On 
Feed Shortage

AUSTIN —(TP)—Several witnesses 
claiming to have evidence of an 
acute shortage of livestock feed In 
Texas have asked to be heard if 
the state senate’s general investi
gating committee votes next week 
to resume its inquiry into the sit
uation in this state.

Chairman Houghton Brownlee of 
the committee said it was bis ex
pectation that the committee would 
take up where it left off in last 
summer’s exhaustive study of the 
protein shortage.
Report Sent Agencies

“At the conclusion of that inves
tigation, the committee communi
cated its findings to the Texas 
delegation in Congress, to officials 
of the Office of Price Administra
tion, and to War Food Administra
tor Marvin Jones,” Brownlee said.

“That was all we were empower
ed to do. We could now bring the 
picture up to date, and again pre
sent any possible findings to those 
in a position to act.”

He said that if the committee de
cided to proceed, he already had 
available a list of witnesses who 
have indicated their willingness to 
testify.

Bolero Ensemble

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 

against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. If you have week-end guests 
should you provide more than one 
Sunday newspaper?

2. Is it a good idea to have the 
latest copies of several magazines 
and a new book or two when you 
have house guests?

3. Should you invite a woman 
friend or relative to be a house 
guest in your home and then ex
pect her to work almost as hard 
as you do?

4. If a house guest helps with 
the housework should the hostess 
take the help for granted or show 
her appreciation for it?

5. If a hostess says, “I’ll bring 
a breakfast tray to your room” 
should a house guest protest?

What would you do if—
You have a house guest and no 

servant and you have a husband 
to get off to work in the morning 
and children to get off to school—

(a) Serve the house guest break
fast on a tray or cook the guest’s 
breakfast ,after you have seen your 
family off?

(b) Have the house guest get up 
when your family arises and eat 
breakfast v/ith the family?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Yes,
3. No.
4. She .cliould ,s.linw Jicr aiipiTci- 

ation.
5. No. For that may be the easi

est .solution for the hostess.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution— (a) as it causes less con
fusion.

Younger Set Enjoys 
Gay Holiday Dance At 
Midland Country Club

The Midland Country Club was 
the scene of a gay holiday dance 
Tues-day night when Mrs. W. Y. 
Penn, Mrs. R. W. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Robert Mhldrow III enter
tained for their sons, Lynn Penn, 
Bill Hamilton and Bobby Muldrow.

The rooms o f ' the club were 
strung with red and green lights 
and a wood fire burned in the fire
place. The long serving table was 
laid with a lace cloth and the cen
terpiece was greenery and red ber
ries, banking a large red candle. 
Crystal bowls of punch, and plates 
of red and green cookies were at 
both ends of the table.

Music for dancing was furnished 
by Jack Cecil.

Out of town guests were Mary 
Jane JohnsoiT. and Willard Johnson, 
both of Oklahoma City, and Edgar 
1,-ee Powell of Stanton, a house 
guest of Bill Hamilton’s.

Other guests were Elizabeth Ann 
Cowden, Alma Faye Cowden, 
Bcckic Bird, Pat Flannagan, Mary 
Martha Sivalls. Barbara Rowell, 
Evangeline Theis, Dorothy Jean 
King. Evelyn Wemple, Doris Con
ley. Helen Crabb, Patsy Lou Ar
rington, Beth Osborne, Pat Mix, 
Florence I^arsh, Norma Jean Hub
bard, Dorothy Barron, Dorothy 
Turner, Mary Lee Cowden, Dorothy 
Faye Holt, Betty McCain, Carol 
Cas.selman, Tiny Denton, Enid 
Wdicclcr, Betsy Nolen. Barbara 
Cowden, Phyllis Chancellor, Anne 
Tucker, Shirley Tones, Pat Ruck- 
man, Jean Ann McLaughlin, Jean 
Ferguson, Lillian Benedict, June 
Hickman. Frances Gibbons, Doris 
Denton, Diane Bulfington, Frances 
Pnett, Ann Ulmer, Marjorie Bar
ron, Dorothy Ray Wolcott, Shirley 
Culbertson, Emma Sue Cowden, 
Monta Jo Glass, Eloise Pickering, 
Mary Katherine Graham, Pat Gar
ner, Jean McMillian, Jane McMii- 
linn, Virginia Stewart, Mary Ellen 
Midkiff, Jessica Turpin, Susan 
Hemphill and Patsy Patterson.

Bill Shaw, Bill Nolen, Tom Kim
brough, Bobby Drake, Jack Cox, 
Dean Cox. Gilbert Sevier, Bobby 
Girdley, David Dickenson, M. C. 
Hale, Bert Rice, Barry Boone, Wil
liam Hoey. Jim^my Shaft, Jack 
Howell, Davit Hyatt, Clifton Pickle, 
C. C. Tub, Frank Shepard, Tommy 
Rowell. Charles Ruckman, Bobby 
Prickett, George Griswold, Eddie 
Clarke, Jimmy Edwards, John Liv- 
ii'gston, Chuck McAdams, Swankie 
Hunter. Jimmy Watson, Bobby Hy
att, Bill Richards, Billv Joe Stick- 
ney, Francis Stickney, Wayne Rob
erts, Gene Connor, John Cassel- 
man, John Larsh, Henry Shaw. 
Bobby Statton, Jack Warren, J. L. 
Sawyers, Jerry Jordon, L. C. Nea- 
(“herlin, Duane Abell. Richard 
Clark. Walter Smith .Walter Lane, 
Bert Hemphill, Jimmy FitzGerald, 
H. G. Bedford Jr., Louis Hartwell, 
Charles Moncrief, Bitsy Vertrees, 
Jimmy Funkhouser, Buddy An
guish, Charlie Patteson, Bobby 
FitzGerald, Bob McDonald, Pre-i 
McMurry, Dicky Jackson, Jimmy 
Greene, Jimmv Armstrong, George 
Knox and Frederick Prickett.

’ V 3-8 ys-
An adorable two-piece little 

daughter’s set! A dress with straps 
that cross and button in back to 
below the waist — topped with a 
matching bolero.

Pattern No. 8570-C is in sizes 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years. Size 4, en- 
semWe, takes 2 1/8 yards 35 or , 39- 
inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Keep up your wartime sewing, 
thus you are helping bring victory 
sooner. You’ll find 52 pages of ab
sorbing sewing news, 102 new de
signs in the new fall issue of 
“Fashion,” just out. A copy is 25 
cents.

CARTOONIST DIES
NEW YORK —(/P)— Arthur Hen

ry (Art) Young, 77, cartoonist and 
author who was active in com- 
paigns for woman suffrage, labor 
organization, racial equality and 
abolition of child labor, died Wed
nesday night.

If  throat
IS SORE ̂ ^

f 11 u  1IF A COLD has given you A L 
a miserable sore throat, 
here’s how to relieve the 
suUering.
DO THIS NOW—Melt a small lump 
of VapoRub on your tongue and 
feel the comforting medication 
slowly trickle down your throat- 
bathing the irritated membranes 
—bringing blessed relief vyhere you 
want it, when you want it.
DO THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat, 
chest with VapoRub. Its long con
tinued poultice-and-vapor action 
loosens phlegm, relieves irritation, 
eases cough- a 
ing,  invi tes
restful sleep. W V a p o R ub
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Serving Midlond 50 Year* |

Midlond Jaycees To 
Meef- Friday Noon

Members of the Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce v/ill meet 
Friday noon in the Cactus Cafe, 
Russell Howard, president, said 
Thur.sday.

R. C. Vest Jr., national 4-H dairy 
jiroduction contest winner, will be 
the speaker.

ELLIS
FUNERAL

H O M E

Reliable, Courteous and |
Efficient Service i

Hs established by the lute Ncwnle W .1SUI3 |

1 24 Hour Ambulance Service I
I Phone 105 104 West Ohio |
'<«}imKTiiiiitjiiiiiitiimr3imMiimujiiniiiiiiitt]iiiiinnmi]iiRiiumic}niiHmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiumMimnic]imim)mE]iiimmiiic]iK''l

C O L O R A D O  G R O W N  
PANSY PLANTS ARE 

NOW READY

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD 

Phone 1286 • .1705 West Wall

S E A S O N 'S

G R E E T IN G S

R A Y  G W Y N  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
Where Midland Buys Its Greeting Cards

Phone 173 South of Courthouse 215 W. Wall

Go Southwest, 
Young Man, To 

Retain Teeth!
Bv FRANK E. CAREY

WASHINGTGN — (TP) — Go 
Southwest young man — if you 
want to keep your rate of tooth 
decay the lowest.

There’s fluorine in the drinking 
water down there, and the vege
tables, fruit and milk are des
cribed as being proportionately 
high in mineral elements.

This comes from a report of 
studies made on the incidence 
of tooth decay among several 
thousand Army aviation cadets 
representing every state in the 
union, and now stationed at San 
Antonio, Texas.

The reprot was made in the 
Military Surgeon by Captain Wil
liam W. Senn of the Army 
Dental Corps who said the men 
studied should give a good cross 
section of the incidence cf dental 
decay in the various states.

The studies showed that:
1. The incidence of decaying, 

missing and filled teeth was 
lowest among cadets hailing from 
Texas and Gklahoma. They had 
an average of only nine defective 
teeth apiece. Arizona, Montana 
and New Mexico men were next 
lowest with an average of 11 
apiece.

2. The incidence was highest 
among men coming from the 
state of Washington, the cadets 
from that locality showing an 
average of 21 defectives apiece. 
Close contenders for that rating 
w e r e  Vermont, Massachusetts 
and Maryland, with an average 
of 20 per cadet; and Wisconsin,

, Utah, Oregon, New York and 
Maine, with 19.

Republicans Believe 
Roosevelt Will Seek 
Fourth Term In 1944

WASHINGTON—(-7P)— The con
sensus of political Washington 
Thursday appeared to be that Pres
ident Roosevelt is a candidate for 
a foui'th term on a platform prom
ising to win the war and then to 
link America’s economic and mili
tary future with that of other na
tions.

That was the deliberative Repub
lication interpretation of Roose
velt’s news conference action Tues
day in fondly laying at rest the 
New Deal for d Win-The-War pro
gram, in warning against economic 
and military isolation after the war 
and in cutlining a program of pro
posed postwar expansion in secur
ity, employment, recreation, educa
tion, health and housing';

Some high ranking Democrats 
agreed privately with this view and 
Senator Hatch (D-N.M.) went so 
far as to reiterate publicly his pre
diction that if the war is still on, 
Roosevelt will be renominated and 
re-elected.

Unsunn Hero Sgt. Hemingway Enjoys 
The Repiorfrer-TeSearam
Next to letter from home, First 

Sgt. C. R. Hemingway, now sta
tioned somewhere in England, 
would rather get The Reporter- 
Telegram.

“Everything Is going just right 
now,” he w'rote his mother-, Mrs. 
J. T. Hemingway. “I like what we 
have seen of England, but best of 

I ail W'C have someone that we can 
talk to.

“I have been getting lots of 
mail rceentiy, letters, more cards 
and packages, and also I’m get
ting the Midland newspaper, and, 
believe me, I enjoy every word of 
it. It means more to me than 
anything now, except letters from 
loved ones.”

One of America’s unsung he
roes finally was “ sung” when 
the plaque, pictured above, was 
unveiled in the State House, 
Topeka, Kans., honoring octo
genarian Di Samuel J Crum- 
bine, father of the crusade for 
abolition of the common drink
ing cup SculwUn ed by Kansas’ 
Olive Kookeii, "'■the p 1 a s 1 e r 
plaque will be bronzed when 
unprioritiecl p o s t - w a i  days 

arrive.

Texans Are Asked To 
Produce More Milk 
And Eggs In 1944

WASHINGTON — (.4’) — Texas 
farmers are being aslied to produce 
more milk and eggs and less meat 
and table poultry next year.

In explaining its 1944 production 
goals, tire Department of Agricul
ture reports pouitry and livestock 
production ha.s been out of line 
with the feed suppli ’̂s.

The 1944 goals for feed grains 
have been increased for Texas and 
the rest of the nation and it also 
was decided that th'’ most efficient 
use of feed would be to put it into 
milk and eggs,' rather than in meat 
and table poultry.

Texas goals also call for an in
crease in production of peanuts, 
wheat, oats, barley and hay, while 
holding at the same level or ’slight 
decreases in corn, sorghums and 
flaxseed.

Calendar
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc.—Book three 
brown stomps L. M. N. P and 
Q valid through Jan. 1; Stamp 
R valid through Jan. 29. Book 
four .spare .stamp No. 1 good 
ior tive pouHs lor pork through 
Jan. 1.

loods - Lsook fou, r 
; :d , E and F good 
. 20; stamps G, 11 
ic valid Jan. 1 and 

too through Feb. 20. 
-iiooK lour .stamji 29 

i.\n 4 1 VG |.7ULUlLiS through 
Jan. 15. '

Sho''.s—Book one .stamp 18 and 
book ihree stamp No. 1 fill “air- 
pJans” sheet good indefinitely.

Gasoline—In Southwest 9-A 
coupons good for three gallons 
throu,g}i Jan. 21. B and C. cou- 

I ens good for two gallons; B-E | 
I and C-E coupons valid for five | 
I gallons each. |
{ i

1
r

U R]
J I

cmain f 
S

J
0

The Red Cross has about 350 clubs 
and recreation centers overseas.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

Men, Women! Old or 
Young! Need Pep?
Want New Vim and Vitality?

Tliou.sancis of 30, 40, 60, 60 feel weak, ■n'ore-out. 
exhausted, rundown, old; lacking in pep, vim, vi
tality; solely beoau.se body is deficient in iron. If 
that’s your trouble try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. See 
■\vhy thousands of iron-poor men, women are am azed  
to 'feel peppier, .rears younger, with new vitality. 
Supplies real medicinal doses cf iron, 23 TIMK8 
minimum daily nutriUon.al reQuirement; Also vlia- 
min Bi, TWICE minimum daily nutritional re
quirement; plus ndnlmum supplement calcium. 
Good news! Gel Introductory size Ostrex only 3f>ol

For sale at all drug- stores every
where— in Midland, at Midland Drug',

1 w ea ry T
1 discouraged ?
1 G E T  A  L IF T

j SPENCER
a T h a t Im p r o v e s  Your

MIDLAND MAID BREAD i  P o s t u r e !

MIDLAND BAKERY 1  MRS. R. O. COLLINS 
1  701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637JPhone 1106 112 S. RJaLj

mi.

“ Takcherdowii!” With these words, Commander Gilmore signed hisown death warrant. Rather than risk lositig his 
boat and crew, from enemy fire, the wounded Commander ordered his submarine to submerge—with himself outside.

W HEN A SOLDIER charges up 
a newly established beachhead 

heedless of the shells and machine-gun 
bullets ripping around him . . . that’s 
duty.

When a sailor stands'at an anti
aircraft gun fiercely firing at an enemy 
plane, disregarding the bombs and lead 
falling from the skies . . . that’s duty.

A soldier or a sailor has d u t y  clearly 
defined for him.

But how much is “ duty” for a 
civilian?

There is no clear definition, (nBut 
there is one job which every man and 
woman of us m as Hi, consider duty if he 
would like to see the v/ar shortened and 
our fighting men back with us.

That’ŝ—B u y in g  W a r B o n d s . Not 
just a few. A s  m a n y  a s y o u  p o s s ib ly  
c a n  a ffo rd !

For your own sake . . . for the sake 
of your fighting men . . . for the sake 
of your country . . . b o o s t  y o u r  b u y 
in g  t h r o u g h  P a y r o ll  S a v in g s !  .

This Adyerf-isemeiii Is  A  Con^ributioii By 
The Reporter-Telegrom To America's All-Out War Effort.
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Today's War Map

Veteran U. S. Marines seize beachheads both sides of Cape Gloucester, New Britain Island, to further 
threaten Japanese holds on Rabaul. (NEA Telemap)

New Navy Fighter Spells Trouble For Japs

The Navy’s new Helldiver Dive-Bomber (SB2C) is shown here in flight. Designed for both carrier- 
based and land-based operation, Helldiver is important i.ew addition to the Naval air service. (Passed

by censors) (NEA Telephoto)

ft's Their 'Funeral'

A grim, but highly impressive way of teaching soldiers what happens when they don’t look out for 
enemy mines and booby traps is pictured above. Chaplain William Clements, center, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., reads “ funeral” service over mock graves of the officers grouped about them. Students at the Fort 
EustiSj -Va., Mines Technique School, they “ flunked*’ lessons, stumbled over training mines that would

have killed them had they been the real thing.

McKENNEY 
-=0NBRIDGE=

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

It was pleasing to see the success 
of the tournament held at Easton, 
Pa., by the new Lehigh Valley 
Bridge Association. The attend
ance this year broke all records 
Once again Mrs. McKenney helped 
to furnish material for the column 
by winning two of the events. With 
Mrs. Benjamin M. Colder of Phil
adelphia, Mrs. McKenney success
fully defended the women’s pair 
title they won last year; and play-

A J 6 3 2  
V 9 4 2 

K 8
>0 5 4 3

♦ A K 10 7 
V None
♦ A 10 7 b* 

5
Jk .A Q J 2

Mrs.
McKenney 
A 98 5 4 
V A J3 
♦ 2

K 9 8 7 b
A Q
V K Q  108 7 6f»
♦ Q J 9 4 3 
Jl» None

Duplicate— None , vul 
South West -North East
IV  ,2 V  Pass 2 A
Pass 4 ^  -Pass -Pass 

Opening—V K 30

ing with Col. Robert J. Gill, she 
won the mixed pair event.

Today’s hand, on which Mrs. Mc
Kenney (East) made four spades, 
brought out an interesting point in 
modern bidding. Many players 
would open the South hand with 
a pre-emptive bid, but for some 
reason this player opened the bid
ding with one heart. West bid two 
hearts, a forcing bid.

In the play, the opening heart 
lead was won with the ace and a 
small spade was led. When South’s 
queen fell, Mrs. McKenney was 
warned that the spades were 
bunched against her. She won the 
trick with the ace, cashed the ace 
of diamonds and ruffed a diamond. 
Entering dummy again with a club, 
she ruffed another diamond. North 
was smart enough to discard a 
club. By a process of cross-ruffing, 
Mrs. McKenney was able to make 
tive-odd.

Several pairs were held to four- 
odd, and then the argument started 
—maybe you ought to be able to 
make six-odd by getting an end- 
play on North? Maybe you can; but 
I think it can be held to five-odd.

Rip ^Van Winkle Of 
Rationing Wakes Up

JACKSON, MISS. —(^)— A let
ter from a resident of Missippi, re
directed from Washington, was re
ceived by the district Office of 
Price Administration. It confided; 
‘ You may not know about it, but 
you have started something they 
call rationing down in this end ol 
the country. Last week I went to 
the store and couldn’t get no sugar 
because I didn’t have no sugar 
book. I think you ought to know 
about this before it goes too far.”

H. A. Russell To Be 
Consulfing Geoiogisf

H. A. Russell, a former Midland 
resident, has resigned, effective 
Jan. 1, as geologist with the Stan
dard Oil Company of Texas to op
erate independently. Announcement 
of his resignation came from 
Graham, Texas.

In 1928 and 1929, he resided in 
Midland and was employed by the 
m o  Company, now the Cities 
Service, and again from 1936 to 
1942 he was here with the Stan
dard Company.

Chinese Hod Chicken 
Incubators Long Ago

The Chinese used incubators to 
speed chicken production in 2000 
B. C. A charcoal fire inside a con
tainer heated eggs placed within a 
mud receptacle.

HAMILTON’S BOYHOOD
In his youth, Alexander Hamil

ton lived in Christiansted, St. Croix, 
Virgin Islands, and became man
ager of a store there at the age 
of 14.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING
M I D L A N D  S T U D I O

IIG South Loraine Phone 1003

Y

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE
^\AJELL,I e 'p o e e  voo  

PR O D IG M  60!^^ nMil l  
B E  OUT BPOM&ING L)P 
NEW NE/AR'B B^ELL^C 
T'M 6L^D I'NA A : 
T EET O T /N LER -^  OsiLV  
TINVE 1 EV&R T/^KE 
^  MVP WWEN I  
G ET  Av C O L D /  )

\E t UAT'G 
" C O R R E C T  

NODWE 6 E E M  
A. PNEUMONllA^ 

PAO'lENi'l 
ENIER G-lMCE 

MOL'
e l b o w e d
SOUR NWA-V

WEKENJ'T SOU 
h e r e  L/^GT 
NEW NE/\R’B ?

1 Tl4\lSiV<
TPE b p u t t e r  

TPES BROUGRT 
sou BOIVVE OM 
lE BTill o u t

OUT OUR WAY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN

MEAD'S r BREAD
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

d - d-do you
g.EMEAABER

US?
WMV.YeS

YOU'RE THE YOUMG 
MEM 1 Mtr OVER. 

NEAR Tl-IE PARK A 
WHILE AGO/

HOLD EVERYTHING

T h aTS R«9HT- 
AND w e  SEN T  
A T e LEo RAIV) To
O U R  f o l k s , 
SAYIN G WE* 
M ET YOU,'

I'M FLATTERED, 
MV e>oy '

WOULD YOU 
PLEASE GIVE US 
YOUR AUTOGRAPH, 
To PROVE IT?

BLUE)
PLATE

special

, ,
COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVI 

T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

— By MERRILL BLOSSER

Sc*t.C^

WASH TUBBS
H O PE  

THE SKETCH 
IS  OKAY, 
COLON EL. 
X‘M SU3NIM6 

OFF*

HUMMER'S 
PEUELOPlNCi 
THE NEGATIVE 
NOW.CAPTAIW 
EA SY. GOOD 

L U C K *

“ I want to free my boy friend 
—he’s in the guard house!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By Williotn Ferguson SIDE GLANCES

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

WHAT YEAR WAS THE FIRST
‘ P L V IN G  P O R T R E S S "

AIRPLANE BUILT

IVJ\2-i>o

THE RESINOUS PITCH 
THAT EXUDES FROM 
THE BALSAM FIR. 
WAS MUCH USED AS 
C//£\A//A/& G U M  
BEFORE THE DAYS 
OF THE COMMERCIAL 

PRODUCT.

ANSWER: In 1935.

NEXT: D6 the years seem too short or too long I

BY JOVE.IT6 PERFECT! PRINT 
UP Z 5  MORE, HUMMER, WHILE 
1 RUN OVER TO OPERATIONS 
AND SHOW THIS TO c o l o n e l  

EDWARDS

WITH THE Y THIS IS
A id o f  t h is  
sk etc h , EPPIE, 
WE CAN KNOCK 
THAT NAZI 
FACTORY TO 
SMITHEREENS!

WHAT WE VE 
BEEN WAITiNO 
FOR,BRILL... 
THE 500HER. 
W E G E T  

STARTED THE
b e t t e r .*.

— By LESLIE TURNER
 ̂ CALL UP THE CREW S OF THOSE ’ 
MOSCJUITO BOMBERS WE SOT FROM 
THE BRITISH! THEYVE BEENCHAF/N6 
AT THE BIT FOR DAVS TO PUT Ot( 
THEIR SPECIALTY A c r . . .H E R E ’S  
A  J O B  R iG H T  UP T H E IR  A LLfY !

By FRED HARMAN
/ if 1 LOCKED UP EVERreom 

I BECAUSE OF WHAT PEOPLE 
,thought , VSHO’ D FEE.D 

ALL TH' PRlSOl'OERS ?
‘ ,TH’ COUWTY’5  BUSTED  

. Aho"
b r o k e : '

R.TDER' THANK GOODNESS l"VE*. 
FOUIND YOU-" I r\ADE A DREADFUL 
^MSTAK£ AT THE EXPRESS OFFICEj/

COPR. 5943 BY nIXS£R>̂ REG. U. S. PAT.-

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

YOU WOULPN’T 
THROW AN 
OLD MAN INTO 
THE RIVER, 
WOULD y o u ?

NO, I  WOULDN’T 
THROW AN OLD WAN 
INTO TH’ RlVER-

' I ’D JUST TOSS’IM IN EASV LIKENS 
SO’S HE WOULDN’T BE AROUND 
rS T IC K  A KNIFE IN MY BACK.'/

COPR. 1943 tH  NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

‘The guests want to play some New Year games, George, j 
so come on and cut out those silly antics!”

7

I .

/2-30

BESID ES, X N EV ER  DID LIKE 
T' HAVE SOM E DROOLING 
DOPE HANGI N’ A R O U N D I F  
WHEN I  WAS EATlN'! G O O D  AS IT SMELLS, 

I ’LL EAT TH’ POT,TOO, 
,o.-/0 \ JU ST  SO’S I ’LL

\  G E T  MV IRON!
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RATES AND INFORMATION 
EATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days, 
ftc a word three daya.

Min im u m  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days COc.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion._____________________

Personol 3

Help Wonted
EXPERIENCED waitresses wanted. 

Phone 370.
(252-3)

CAPABLE white woman with refer
ences to help care for small chil
dren in a pleasant home; no 
heavy work, no cooking, no laun
dry, private room, uniform fur
nished, salary $100.00 per month, 
in Los Angeles. If interested write 
Mrs. A, A. Gillespie, 120 Thurs
ton Avt., Los Angeles 24 Calif., 
or call 1051, Midland.

(254-3)

FUNNY BUSINESS

LISTEN m on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market 1« 
m  the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram., O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

Travel Bureaus
WANT ride’ : to Albuquerque Friday 

afternoon; or Saturday morning. 
Share expense. Call 1131 or 1314-J.

(254-2)

Situations Wanted 10

EXPERIENCED stenographer wants 
permanent position. Phone “Dor
othy,” 1744-R.

(253-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con-

venlently located. 107 
Phone 278.

B. Pecos. 

(72-26)

Wonted To Rent 21
WANT to Rent or' purchase, a 6- 

room house. Phone 47-W. Ruth 
Anguish.

(252-3)
WANTED: Furnished apartment or 

house. Call Mrs. W. H. Lumpkin, 
Scharbauer Hotel.

(253-3)

‘All set lor your parly, sir!

Wanted To Buy 26

Lost and Found

WANT to Rent, a room ' where a 
child is not forbidden. Room 507, 
Scharbauer Hotel.

(253-3)

WANT to Buy, a sewing machine, 
electric preferred. Phone 548.

(253-3)

LOST: Blonde or honey-colored
male Cockerspaniel. Call 1359.

(252-3)
TO PLACE orders for Avon cos

metics, see Mrs. J. A. Whitten- 
ton, I500li South Loraine. Phone 
2(H)3-M.

(254-3)

$50.00 REWARD for information 
leading to the rentiog of a 5 or 
6-room unfurnished house, sub
ject to my approval. Tel. 1658 or 
room 421, Crawford Hotel. Will 
be permanent resident with a 
well established firm. Family of 
three.

(253-tf)

-Tv- -
WANT to Buy, a 5 or 6-room house. 

M. H. Beebe, Plamore Bowling 
Palace.

(254-6)

Accident Is

He's No. 1 Fighter Ace

( V S A A F  Photo From NEA) 
Capt, Walker M, Mahurin, left, 24, of Fort Wayne, Ind,, No. 1 fighter 
ace of the European theater, ran his total bag of enemy planes to 
14 by shooting down two German Focke-Wul£ 190’s within two 
minutes in recent attack on northwest Germany, T He’s pictured 
being congratulated on return from a previous mission during which 

........... ' ----------- ' he scored a, triple kill.

Office Supplies 31
USED Underwood 

sale. Phone 397.

Help Wanted
WANTED: Registered and practical 

nurses. Apply in person. Wood 
Hospital, 420 North Texas, Odes- 
sa, Texas.

(248-tf)
WANTED: Boy over 16 years old, 

preferably going to school, for 
afternoons and Saturday night 
work in mail room Reporter- 
Telegram. Short working hours, 
easy work, good pay. Must come 
well recommended, have social 
security card. See Mr. Russell, 
Reporter-Telegram.

(252-3)

PLEASE MIDLAND!
Through no fault of our own we 

are facing our forced move since 
coming here in August. If you 
have furnished or unfurnished 
house or apartment to I’ent or 
lease to dependable oil company 
employee, wife and year-old baby, 
call 2208-M.

(254-tf)

Livestock and Poultry

typewriter for 

(254-3)

34
EIGHT-weeks old pigs, mule colt, 

good saddle. Might trade. Phone 
1539-J.

(254-3)
STRAY bay horse mule; good size, 

unrationed. Also few springer 
cows. Six miles East. Johnnie 
Graham.

(254-6)

WANT to Rent, 2, 3 or 4-room fur
nished house or apartment for 
couple without children or pets. 
Write Box 261, care this paper.

(254-6)---- ---- — - -

Pets 35

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

FOR SALE
Miscellaneout 23
NEW $90.00 bronc saddle; trade 

for good used roper tree. Barron’s 
Supply Store.

(251-5)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED: Large circulating gas 

heater. Call 580 until 5 p. m., 734 
thereafter.

(252-3^

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

FAMED SCULPTOR
»-
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

American
sculptor, ------
Chester ------

11 Select part
12 Trap
13 Ellipsoidal 

figures
14 Mother
16 Woody plants
18 Low sand hill
19 Lie at ease
21 Remove
22 Electrical 

term
23 Hypothetical 

structural unit
25 And (Latin)
26 Portico
29 Wanderers
32 The gods
33 Moderately 

cold
34 Ring
36 Verbally
39 Half an em
40 Lone Scout 

(abbr.)
41 Each (abbr.)
42 Exclamation
45 Diving bird
48 Bang
50 Rationed 

items
52 Negative
53 Outbuildings
54 This helps win 

the war
56 Secluded 

retreat
57 He was only

25 when he 
created his 
famous statue 
o f ------ ------ -

VERTICAL 
-  1 Alienate

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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2 Man’s name
3 Egyptian river 13
4 Belongs to it 14
5 Ells English

(abbr.) 15
6 Rupees (abbr.) 17
7 Entomology

(abbr.) 20
8 Spikenard
9 Indian

10 Provided with ■

heels 
Poems 
Missouri 
(abbr.) 
Morindin dye 
Matched 
groups 
His most 
famous statue
is that o f ------
in the

Memorial at 
Washington

24 Portals
27 Harem Toota
28 Be ill
30 New Zealand 

bird
31 Everything
34 Type of fuel
35 Enroll
37 Made of lead
38 Sweet 

potatoes
43 Greatest
44 Withered
46 Upon
47 Hawaiian bird
48 Fake ^
49 Genus of 0̂ - 

bivalve ^  
mollusks

51 Diminutive of 
Samuel

53 Her.
55 Jumbled type
56 Street (abbr.)
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USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

FOR SALE: Chinese Spitz puppies. 
Midland Small Animal Hospital.

(253-3)

Pointing & Papering 45
PAPERING and painting. F. S. 

Sanders, Phone 1744-J.
(246-12)

(Continued from Page 1)
Washington, D. C.; and Martin W. 
Moses, Austin.

Moses’ legal cai'eer was high
lighted by the prosecution of Sam 
Ross and Milt Good, whose mur
der trials made West Texas history 

( in the early 1920s, and by the even 
more widely publicized defense of 
the Rev. J. Prank Norris for the 
fatal shooting of a Fort Worth 
lumber dealer a few years earlier. 
Worked As Cowboy

Tlie young Moses attended Bur
net County schools until he Was 
18, then went out on his own, 
working for three years as a cow
boy in Archer County. Then he 
obtained appointment as a clerk 
in the general land office in Aus
tin, serving under Commissioners 
W. L. McGoughey and A. J. Baker 
from 1891 to 1895. While there he 
attended night law classes at the 
University of Texas and was 
licensed to practice.

Returning to Burnet County, he 
was elected county attorney and 
re-elected in 1898 and 1900. Then 
in 1902 he was elected district at
torney of the thirty-third judicial 
district. He was consistently re
elected and served until 1916, when 
he reesigned to move to Fort Worth 
and become attorney for the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association.

AUTOMOBILES

Used Can 54
WE will pay cam me late model 

used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO(ite-tf)
We pay highest cash 
price.! fur used cars.

AAACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door, excellent 

tires, radio. Call 2007-W.
(252-3)

REAL ESTATE

It's Sad News, Kids! 
Sonta Claus Kidnaped

LOS ANGELES — (iT*) — He’s 
gone, red flannel suit, excelsior in
sides and all. He was part of a 
holiday display, and why anyone 
would want him now, nobody 
knows.

But Fred Starnes, a film work
er, told police: “Somebody’s stolen 
Santa Claus.”

MacArlhur Pays 
Wounded Men 
Surprise Visit

By C. YATES McDANIEL
ADVANCED STATION HOSPI

TAL, SOMEWHERE IN NEW 
GUINEA —(A")— Patients of this 
American hospital were surprised 
Wednesday by the appearance of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur on an 
unannounced visit to see the first 
casualties of the New' Britain cam
paign.

Lt. Col. Charles R. Castlen, Glen
dale, Calif., hospital commandant, 
and Major Roy D. Arn, chief of 
the hospital’s surgical services, 
hastily joined the general as he 
started an informal tour through 
the wards.

The patients, to a man, turned 
to have a good look at the tall, 
brisk commander in chief of Al
lied forces in the Southwest Pacific. 
Will Return To Manila

In one ward of the hospital, 
which is set in a ravine overlook
ing the Coral Sea, Warner W. Crox- 
ton :̂ Washington, of the Army Air 
Corps, caught the general’s eye, for 
he was one of the “old Manila 
gang” with MacArthur in the Phi
lippines.

After talking over old times, 
MacArthur left with the expressed 
hope that “we soon will be walking 
down the Escolta in Manila to
gether.”

The general paused beside Corp 
J. D. Knight, DaUas, Texas. “How 
did you get yours, son?” he asked. 
Knight said he was wounded in 
both hands clinging to a rubber 
boat which was shot up in the Dec. 
15 landing at Arawa, New Britain, 
where Americans established their 
first beachhead on the Japanese- 
held island.

Corp. Wilson I. Grant, Avery, 
Texas, told MacArthur that he was 
“mighty lucky to get off so lucky.” 
Grant had a shrapnel wound in his 
hand.

HUNGARIAN TO LIMIT 
ALL TELEPHONE CALLS

NEW YORK —(Â )— Special de
vices will be placed on all Hunga
rian public telephones by govern
ment order to limit calls to five 
minutes, the Budapest radio said 
in a broadcast reported by U. S. 
government monitors.

Legal Notices 68

Houses for Sole 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club, Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D B N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midlond, Tex«i

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS'
TO: BETTIANNE BENSON 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of issu
ance of this Citation, the same be
ing Monday the 14th day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1944, at or before 10 
o’clock A. M., before the Honorable 
District Court of Midland County, 
at the Court House in Midland, 
Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 23rd day of September, 1943.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 3782.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: Edgar A. Benson as 
Plaintiff, and Bettianne Benson as 
Defendant.

Tlie nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
Suit for divorce.

Issued this the 29th day of De
cember, 1943.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Midland, 
Texas, this the 29th day of Decem
ber, A, D., 1943.

NETTYE C. ROMER, 
(Seal) Clerk,

District Court, Midland County. 
12:30; 1:6-13-20 Texas.

Wallace Sends Soviets 
Message In Russian

WASHINGTON—(A")—Vice Presi
dent Wallace Thursday dispatched 
to the Russian people a document 
somewhat resembling an algebra 
problem. It turned out to be a 
New Year’s greeting in their own 
cyrillic alphabet, saying s o m e  
pretty nice things about the Dub- 
yinushka.

Dubyinushka, explained Wallace, 
who is well past the first reader 
in his study of the Russian lan
guage, is an affectionate diminu
tive for a big stick or club, repre
senting the power of the Russian 
common man. It’s also the title of 
a .song, more than 100 years old, 
from which Wallace quoted.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  G A B

New Livestock Feed 
Plan Is Announced

WASHINGTON—(A»)— To keep a 
closer check on distribution of live
stock feeds, the government will 
take 20 per cent of the protein 
meal production beginning Jan. 1 
and allocate it monthly on a basis 
of state requirements.

Western senators were advised of 
the plan by President J. T. Hutson 
of the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion and Walter Berger of the food 
and livestock division of the War 
Food Administration. The other 
meal is to be distributed by pro
cessors through normal channels.

Under this year’s plan the CCC 
did not have definite control of the 
20 per cent it attempted to reserve 
for emergency distribution, Senator 
Milliken (R-Colo.) explained.

SW Borden -
(Continued iram Page 1)

ware No. 1 Spraberry, Southeast 
Dawson County exploration, found 
top of the plug-back at 6,^0 feet 
and was starting swabbing to test 
between that point and the casing- 
seat at 6,600 feet, Thursday morn
ing.

Signal Oil & Gas Company No. 
1 Fisher, Central Andrews County 
wildcat, had progressed to 3,120 
feet in anhydrite.

The Texas Company No. 4 Mabee, 
Southeast Andrews extension ef
fort, was making hole below 4,620 
feet in lime.

The Texas No. 5 Mabee was bor
ing below 3,120 feet in anhydrite.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Grisham-Hunter, Southwest An
drews exploration, was digging past 
8,399 feet.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Carter, Central Andrews deep 
test, had reached 10,012 feet in lime 
and shale.

Humble No. 1 Scarborough, West 
Andrews wildcat, was progressing 
under 5,635 feet in lime.
Lowe Is Drilling

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Lowe fee, 
Northwest Andrews prospector, was 
drilling under 7,200 feet with no 
oil reported which would indicate 
production.

Continental Oil Company No. 1-A 
Jones, Northwest Gaines wildcat, 
had reached 10,240 feet in drilling 
out plug on pipe set on top of the 
total depth of 11,183 feet.

Humble No. 1 Cox, West Gaines 
venture, was boring below 10,514 
feet in lime.

Grisham-Hunter Corporation has 
filed notice of intention to plug 
and abandon No. 1-B R. B. Cow- 
den, section 10, block 45, TPRR sur
vey, T-2-N, Northwest Ector Coun
ty development, at a total depth 
of 6,499 feet in lime.

This was an effort to find pro
duction in the lower Permian but 
it failed to develop anything of 
value.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Seth 
Campbell still had a fishing job 
with the bottom at 9,333 feet.

Sinclair Prairie No. 4-A Walton 
is making hole past 8,175 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
21 State-Walton is boring under 
10,254 feet in green and brown shale 
with some sand.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton was 
drilling around 8,555 feet in chert. 
No. 3 Glenn Flowing

Magnolia No. 3 Glenn, Southwest 
Ci’ane County extension to the Mc
Kee field, was on a bottom of 
6,141 feet and was flowing by heads 
after swabbing out load oil. Last 
flow report was 27 barrels in one 
hour—a part of which might have 
been from the load.

Gulf No. 1-B Edwards, North
east Ward County wildcat, was 
digging below 7,279 feet in unre
ported formation.

Globe Oil & Refining Compaiiy 
and Forest Development Corpora
tion No. 1 Colden estate, Pecos 
County prospector, was grinding 
ahead under 6,225 feet in dolomite

Hitler's Military Power Is Gone 
To Junkers If Scharnhorst Loss 
Has Forced His Pet Admiral Oui

By WILLIAM FRYE 
Associated Press War Analyst

If Admiral Karl Doenitz has re
signed his command of the German 
Navy, it probably marks just about 
the last gasp of Adolf Hitler’s mil
itary leadership by intuition.

Russian sources, reporting his 
resignation— actual or- imminent — 
as a result of the sinking of the 
battleship Schai’nhorst by the Brit
ish home fleet,- also tell of a wid
ening breach between Hitler and 
his top generals.

That breach is a peculiar one, 
healed for their own purposes by 
the generals, who don’t like Hitler 
but can’t spare him. There was a 
time when Hitler, riding- high and 
rolling far into Russia, got rid of 
a number of the old army  ̂ men. 
Some of them have been back for 
quite a while, and the stars of 
others are rising.
Junkers Run Army

There is considerable evidence 
that the Prussian officers of the 
Junker class, the core of German 
military tradition, are once again 
in full control of the army. Hitler 
remains the titular commander in 
chief, because he is still a symbol 
in the minds of the German masses.

and shale. No Ellenburger top has 
been called.

Humble No. 1 Barnes, North 
Pecos exploration, was making hole 
past 4,000 feet in lime.
Geraldine Skidded

Phillips Petroleum 'Company No. 
1 Geraldine, another Pecos explor
ing effort, had skidded 50 feet west 
and was starting new hole after 
reaching 1,617 feet in the original 
hole. The new try was made neces
sary on account of needing a larger 
tube in which to operate through 
the gas carrying formations which 
have been encountered.

Phillips No. 1 Price had pro
gressed to 12,915 feet and was drill
ing ahead.

Phillips No. 1 University was try
ing to get 10 3/4-inch casing ce
mented on bottom at 2,491 feet.

Phillips No. 1 Callan, Schleicher 
County wildcat, was drilling past 
4,690 feet in white lime.

Globe No. 1 Henderson, another 
Schleicher test, was drilling below 
5,595 feet in chert after cleaning 
up a fishing job.

Humble No. 2-B Sawyer, Irion 
County effort to 10,000 feet, had 
made hole under 8,376 feet in lime 
and brown shale.

Siemoneit & Wahlenmaier have 
filed notice of intention to plug 
No. 1 V. W. Crockett, section 28, 
block 2, H&TCRR survey, in North 
Pecos County. Total depth was 4,812 
feet where sulphur water ruined 
Ellenburger production possibilities 
—if any.

Bryce McCandless No. 1-10 At
lantic had progressed to 3,552 feet 
in brown dolomite, 

j Farmer To Deepen
■Woodley Petroleum Company No. 

1 Farmer, Yoakum County wildcat, 
swabbed about 15 barrels of oil in 
four hours after being shutin for 
several days. The hole is to be 
drilled deeper.

Shell Oil Company No. 1 John
son, Central Ector wildcat, was 
making hole under 5,280 feet in 
lime.

Shell No. 1 G. M. Cox, Northwest 
Andrews County exploration, is 
shutdown for machinery repairs at 
a total depth of 7,354 feet in lime.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A Heiner, Pecos County step- 
out, had cemented 5 1/2-inch cas
ing on bottom at 6,100 feet with 
225 sacks.

OiuiiuiiiiiiamiuiuMiiuiiiiimtuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

MRS. HUNDLE’S FATHER ILL
Mrs. J. L. Hundle has been called 

to Bryan by the serious illness f)f 
her father, V. Skubal, who is in a 
Bryan hospital.

El Azucar dam, arching five miles 
across the San Juan river valley 
of northern Mexico, will put 150,- 
000 acres into irrigated production.

But the officer caste—the Junkers, 
not the upstarts—runs the army.

They hope, of course, to hold out 
for a negotiated peace that will 
leave the officer corps virtually 
intact, and leave Germany the 
nucleus of military resurgence. But 
they cannot fight without public 
support, and the public allegience 
is to Hitler, not the generals. So 
Hitler stays, but there is no mis
understanding about who is boss— 
and who is . scapegoat.

Archtype of the Prussian military 
aristocrat is the commander of the 
western group of armies, the man 
who will meet General Eisenhow
er’s invasion, Field Marshal Karl 
Rudolf Gerd Von Rundstedt. Re
lieved of his command—by report, 
at his own request—when his Cau
casus invasion was maviled by Red 
Army counterblows, he came back 
to organize the coast defenses, and 
is in complete cliarge in Prance 
and the Low Countries.

Others who have returned to 
high command after disagreement 
—to put it mildly—with Hitler are 
Gen. Fritz Erich Von Mannsteih, 
with important command of a 
large portion of the Russian fronL 
and Gen. Johannes Blaskowitz, ac/ 
tive again in the high command 
after living for a time in retire
ment in Northern Prance following 
a falling out with the fuehrer. Both 
of these men were among the of
ficer junta reported more than a 
year ago to have started a program 
to “ isolate” Hitler and establish 
themselves favorably with the Al
lies in case of defeat or stalemate.

Such officers, eager to salvage 
what they can of German militar
ism out of the debacle facing them, 
could not have been very happy if 
Doenitz, as reported, sent the 
Scharnhorst out and lost her at a 
time when the Allies are obviously 
preparing a smashing blow. ,

Doenitz rose rapidly with Hit
ler’s favor. A commodore at the 
start of the war, he got frequent 
promotion, in part due to his con
ception of the submarine wolf pack, 
and the final elevation came less 
than a year ago when Hitler ad
vanced him over the heads of two 
admirals to replace Grand Admiral 
Erich Raeder as suprem.e naval 
commander.

If he lost the Scharnhorst trying 
to embellish his own reputation, 
the old line admirals and generals 
undoubtedly have had enough of 
Doenitz.

Hidland -  Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Od»sft Airport
5:25 A.M. 3:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A M ,
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A M .
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 AJVl. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 PJtf.
2:00 PJH. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 PJM.
1:30 P.M. S:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. . 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PJM.
6:05 PJH. 6:40 PJH.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 F.M.
9:30 V M . 10:00 PJH.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 PJVt.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A M ,
Buses Saturday every 30 mlnntes
from 12:30 pan. until Z a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Snntay.

Phone 500. j

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night
♦HWHHiwinrmmwmiiminmioniiffliminiiHHimnan

RAVED

A Complete Line Of

CO O P F E E D S

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADE

• DAIRY FEED
• STOCK FEEDS
•  GASOLINE
•  LUBRICATING OILS

• CHICKEN FEED
• STOCK SALT
•  TRACTOR FUEL
•  ACCESSORIES

Mid l a nd  Co - o p  
Gin & N k i .  As s n .

Genuine engraved cords on plain or panel

ed vellum. Choice of 67 styles of engraving*f |9
PLATE INCLUDED!

PHONE 2150
W. H. WADE, Mgr.

211 SOUTH MTNEOLA

THE REPORTER - TELEGRAM
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Wesl Texas Grid 
Fans Plan To Be 
In Victory Bowl

The Victory Bowl classic in 
Odessa New Year’s Day brings to 
gether football teams of Camp 
Barkeley of Abilene and Fort Bliss 
of El Paso. Each of the clubs sport 
rosters of greats and near-greats 
of receiit years of grid history.

Many Midland fans will be pull
ing for the Fort Bliss Ack-Ack 
crew, if for no other reason than 
that C. E. McCarter, better known 
as “Nig,” the pride of Ballinger and 
Ho\vard Payne, is the coach.

“Nig” gained fame at Howard 
Payne as one of the fastest men 
ever to grace a Southwest gridiron. 
He was one of the greatest track 
stars, in addition to leading the 
How'ard Payne Jackets to three 
consecutive T e x a s  Conference 
championships in football.

Oppasing West Texas’ own Mc- 
Carver as coach will be ‘‘Gus 
Stein«r. former New York Univer
sity luminai'y, wdio coaches the 
Camp Barkeley outfit. In addition 
to his coaching chores, Steiner 
plays quarterback a part of the 
time for the Tankers.
Fry Is With Barkeley

In addition to Steiner, the Barke
ley outfit boasts the presence of 
Leroy Fry, who only a couple of 
years back was the scourge of the 
Southwest while tail-backing for 
Texas A&I at Kingsville, and who 
eventuially in his senior year w'ound 
up as the nation's top scorer.

Then, t.oo, they have Julian 
Cowde, 6 feet and 185 pounds of 
llghtniJ-'g, who passes, punts and 
hacks the line in his spare time, 
and who at the completion of hi.s 
eligibility at Fullerton, Calif., Jun
ior College was slated for citizen
ship at Southern California Univer
sity when the wer interfered with 
his plans.

Coach Steiner predicts that after 
the duration, Cowie will be all- 
American in his first year of col
lege competition. 'That is something 
and particularly when it comes 
from a man as far removed across 
the country as New York from Cal
ifornia.

In the line, the Tankers boast of 
Herb Kendricks, w'hom grid fans 
in this part of the country know 
as the man w'ho made LSU forget 
“Baby” Torrance, the shot putting 
and tackle great, w'hen the Bayou 
Bengals were romping over foes 
with monotonous regularity.

Herb is a Southern gentleman, 
“suh.” He knocks them dowm and 
then opclogizes for being too rough. 
He can well afford to be that way. 
He stands a scant 6 feet 4 inches 
and tips the beams at 230 pounds.

Flanking Kendricks on the in
side is “M-5” Zorens, 5 feet 3 
inches and 160 pounds of dynamite 
guard. The nickname of M-5, 
meaning “Babj  ̂ Tank” was hung on 
the Minnesota midget, and he has 
lived up to the title.
Backficld Has Punch

Out at Bliss, McCarver is relying 
on Detirrio, French, Detore, and 
a couple of others for his backfield 
punch. In the line he features Mc
Clellan, recently of Rice; Leavitt 
of CCNY, Price at center, and sev
eral other former top-notch boys.

Both clubs will run off a basic 
single wing, and while Abilene is 
expected to rely on ground power, 
McCarver is expected to take to 
the air soon after the opening ana 
rely on air and deception for his 
points.

Game time is 2:30 New Year’s 
Day. Tickets are on sale at the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce. 
The entire proceeds of the game 
gtx to Army Emergency Relief Fund.
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Trojans Hope For 
Fair Weather At 
Rose Bowl Clash

PASADENA, CALIF. —(A’)—The 
prospect of fair weather for Sat
urday’s Rose Bowl game between 
Washington and Southern Califor
nia has buoyed the Trojans’ hopes 
of keeping intact their record of 
never losing a football game here 
in six appearances.

The Huskies and the Trojans 
had clear, cold weather and soggy 
footing for their workouts Wednes
day. Those may be the playing 
conditions Saturday, for even it 
there is no more rain before game 
time the Rose Bowl turf will be a 
trifle slow from a series of rains.

Maj. Paul Schissler, major domo 
at March Field’s Army football 
camp, said he thought Southern 
California’s chances would be 
greatly enhanced by good footing. 
His team lost to Washington, 27 
to 7, and whipped the men of 
Troy, 35 to 0.

“Our club that lost to Washing
ton was not the same that beat 
Southern California, and Washing
ton, today, is not the strong team 
it was when it took us,” the major 
said. “The loss of Balchunas at 
tackle. Stoves at half, and Susick 
at full has hurt Washinfton.”

Nation's No. 1 Passing Attack To 
Be On Exhibition In Cotton Bowl

DALLAS — (/P) — The nation's 
No. 1 passing attack goes on ex
hibition in the Cotton Bowl here 
Saturday, but the 30,000-odd spec
tators needn’t get too excited over 
the prospective fireworks.

The year’s best pass defense will 
be there working against it.

That’s a major feature of the
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Frey Sets .985 Record For Second 
With 13 Errors In 873 Chances

Basketball Scores
Oklahoma 31, Normal Naval Air 

Station 27.
Oklahoma A. and M 45, South- 

W'Cstern (Texas) 39.
Rice GO, Texas Tech 37.
Texas Christian 33, Phillips 20.

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 
QUEEN 1,.̂  SCHOOL GIRL

PASADENA, CALIF. — (A’) — A 
brown - haired 17 - year - old school 
girl, Naomi Riordan, Thursday 
weur.s tlie crystal jewel headpiece 
of tbe queen of this year’s parade- 
le.ss Tournament of Roses.

Three thousand persons w-atched 
coronation ceremonies at the mu
nicipal auditorium W e d n e s d a y  
night. Miss Riordan and her court 
W'ill preside at the Rose Bowl foot
ball game New Year’s Day.

MOUNTAIN OVERLOOKS 
SEVEN STATES

From the top of Lookout Mgun- 
tain, Tenn., one can see fsven 
states: Alabama, Georgia, Ken
tucky, North Carolina, South Car
olina, Tennessee and Virginia.

NEW YORK—PP)— Lonnie Frey 
of the Cincinnati Reds, wiped out 
all fielding records for National 
League second basemen during 
1943 as his club l'’ d the circuit 
afield with an aggregate of .980, of
ficial averages released Wednesday 
reveal.

Frey, 31 years old and completing 
his tenth year in the senior circuit, 
fielded for .985 to wipe out the 
previous mark of .983 set by Earl

; Striking '

Pharmacist, mate, Shirley. ’Ruth 
Paine,'V/AVE attached to Naval 
Hospital, San Diego, has pitched 
L\vo no-hit, no-run softball games.

Underdog Desperotion 
May Bolster In Bowl

MIAMI, FLA.-(A*)—The favored 
Texas Aggies should be rated no 
better than even against Louisiana 
State University in the Orange 
Bowl, Coach Hom°r Norton be
lieves, because they will go into the 
New Year’s Day classic as psy
chological underdogs.

“The hardest thing in football is 
to beat the same team twice,” Nor
ton insisted. “The fact that we de
feated LSU once this season is a 
serious thing to overcome.”

The Texas Aggies coach had 
heard about the LSU Tigers’ earnest 
work to wipe out that early-season 
28-13 defeat and he declared the 
advantage was all on their side.

Boot But No Error

Luke Appling. American League batting champion, wonders how he 
would cover shortstop in jeep-like GI shoes. White Sox star _has 
settled .^down to business of becoming soldier at Fort Sheridan,-'111.

Adams of the Chicago Cubs in 1925.
The frail native of St. Louis made 

only 13 errors in accepting 873 
total chances and participated in 
112 double plays as he hiked his 
average eight points above his 1942 
figure in the first season that saw 
Eddie Miller, sure-fingered short
stop, in the same infield.

The statistics reveal that Miller, 
brought to the Reds a year ago 
from the Boston Braves, was the 
best fielding shortstop in Ford 
Pi'ick’s circuit for the fourth 
straight year. Miller’s average was 
.980.
Two More All-Stars

The all-star infield, on a fi '̂lding 
basis, would be completed with El- 
bie Fletcher of the Pittsburgh Pir
ates at first and Merril May of the 
Philadelphia Phillies at third.

Fletcher, who like Frey has join
ed the armed forces since the close 
of the season, was tops at the initial 
sack with a .996 figure while May’s 
.963 was good enough to win the 
honor at his post.

Dan Litwhiler’s error on May 20, 
his only one of the year and one 
which ended a streak of 189 per
fect games, didn’t deprive him of 
the outfielders' championship. The 
St. Louis gardener, who started the 
campaign with the Phils, had an 
imposing .996 to go alongside the 
1.000 he tacked up the year pre
vious.

Claude Passeau of the Chicago 
Cubs was the best fielding pitcher 
for the second straight year, mak
ing every one of his 68 chances 
cleanly while Elmer Riddle of Cin
cinnati, made the only miscue of 
his major league career on Aug. 3. 
He had guarded his post perfectly 
throiigh 102 games. In all, 26 pitch
ers were perfect fielders, but the 
title went to Passeau, who had the 
mast chajices.
Two Catciiers I<cail

A1 Lopez of Pittsburgh and I ’om- 
my Livingston of Philadelphia and 
Chicago, headed t.h" catchers with 
.991 figures, each having 448 chances 
and making four errors.

In team fielding, the pennant 
winning Cardinals led with 4,278 
putouts. Boston registered 2,023 as
sists and had 6,391 total chances 
for the lead'^rship in those divi
sions. The Phillies made the most 
errors, 189.

The balta ball, whose deadness 
drew protests from various loop of
ficials at the start of the season, 
help'’d the circuit to a new fielding 
mark of .974 for the eight teams, 
compared with the previous high 
of .973 which was set in 1933 and 
equalled in 1942. The 1911 errors 
recorded was one less than the fig
ure for 1942.

Sports  ★

E 0 u n d u p
By Hugh S. Ful̂ erton Jr.

liy HUGH FULLERTON JR.
NEW YORK —(A>)— From the 

AAU viewpoint, there couldn’t be a 
better man to receive the Sullivan 
award thaxi Gil Dodds . . . What 
better example could they hold up 
before ambitious young athletes 
than a man who rides in day 
coaches and packs his own lunch 
even when he’s traveling on an ex
pense aecount? . . .  A1 “Red” 
Schoendienst, the Rochester young
ster who’s in line for Slats Marion’s 
job with the Cardinals, wants it 
understood that he isn’t in the 
Coast Guard and hasn’t even been 
reclassified. The coast guardsman 
is Red’s cousin, Paul.

Today’s Guest Star
Carl Bell, Fort Smith (Ark> 

Southv.'est American: “Insofar as 
their name is concerned, it would 
be more appropriate for the Arkan
sas A. and M. Boll Weevils to be 
playing in the Cotton ‘Boll’ New 
Year’s Day instead of the Oil 
Bowl.”

Service Dept.
Lt. Horton Smith, special service 

officer at Seymour Johnson Field, 
N. C., apparently hasn’t let the 
Arsny .spoil his golf game. He re
cently fired a nine-under-par 63 
over the Goldsboro, N. C., course 
four miles from his camp.

More Info, Please
A Chinese boxer who has been 

mixing in bouts at Camp Blanding, 
Fla., is Pfc. On Chin—but..reports 
fail to state whether he delivers or 
takes it there.

Sooners Win Title 
In Basket Tourney

OKLAHOMA CITY —(A-)— The 
University of Oklahoma Sooners 
won the championship of the eighth 
annual All-College Basketball Tour
nament Wednesday night by de
feating the Norman, Okla., Naval 
Air Station Zoomers 31-27 in a 
razor-edged finale to the three-day 
meet.

Third place went to the Okla- 
home A. and M. College Cowboys.

Southwesfern Is 
Ready For Sun Bowl

GEORGETOWN, TEXAS —(A)— 
Southwestern University holds its 
final home work-out Thursday, 
then departs for El Paso and a 
Sun Bowl date with New Mexico.

Ooach R. M. Medley said he 
hoped to reach the border city in 
time for a practice session.

Telescope Principle 
Found By Accident

The telescope principle was dis
covered by an unknown Dutch 
boy. While working in the Amster
dam shop of Lippershey, the spec
tacle maker, the boy held t̂ ŵ'o 
lenses before his eyes and looked 
down the street at a church steeple 
with the now well knowm telescop
ic result.

Goebbels Admits War 
Creates 'Difficulty'

By The Associated Press
“A dangerous year in which tlie 

fate of civilized mankind is once 
more at stake,” is foreseen in 1944 
by Paul Joseph Goebbels, the Nazi 
propaganda minister, the Berlin 
radio quoted hini as saying Thurs
day.

“ We do not deny that the enemy 
has caujsed us much difficulty and 
will do so also in the future,” Goeb
bels admitted in his ycar-and re
view. “T’nat is so in war.

“The year 1944 still contains rid
dles upon riddles.”

But he concluded that “the ene
my has not succeeded in depriving 
Germany of the essential economic 
and military pcisitiorff—the pre- 
iiminary conditions for the com
ing final victory—which German 
armed forces had conquered by its 
past great victories for German se
curity.”

Squirrel Thief Gefs 
Swift Punishment

KNOXVILLE, TENN. — (/?’) — 
Caretaker R. Huse Rutledge of Ty
son Park said he saw a squirrel 
run down a patch with a bun in 
its mouth, dig a hole and bury it.

A second squirrel, watching from 
a tree, went to the spot and dug 
up the bun. The first squirrel re
turned in time to catch the 
thief and—

“It was worse than any cat fight 
I ’ve ever seen,” Rutledge related. 
“That thief got the beating of its 
life.”

Thirty-one tablespoonfuls of kit
chen fat can make half a pound of 
dynamite.

No bird of Paradise "was ever 
as handsomely be-feathered as 
curvaceous Betty Hutton, when 
she’s all dressed vp for her im
personation of - the late Texas 
Gutnan in the new film, “ In

cendiary Blonde.”

Victory Bowl Game 
Tickets On Sale Here
Tickets for the New Year’s Day 

Victory Bowl football game in 
Odessa between Camp Barkeley 
of Abilene and Fort Bliss of El 
Paso are on sale at the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce.

A choice block of reserved seats 
as well as general admission 
tickets will be available until 2 
p. m. Friday, when those unsold 
will be returned to the Odessa 
headquarters.

Approximately 2,000 seats have 
been sold for the big contest in 
Fly Field, Odessa.

In view of the fact that the 
entire proceeds of the game go 
to the Army Emergency Relief 
Fund, which is for the wives and 
families of Army personnel, many 
companies and individuals are 
purchasing blocks of the half- 
price tickets for enlisted men and 
are leaving them at the Chamber 
of Coznmerce for distribution 
among Army personnel, by MAAF 
officials.

Cily Officials Say 
Trash Should Not Be 
Burned By Citizens

City officials Thursday urged 
Midland citizens not to burn trash 
in containers from which city work
ers collect trash and garbage.

Two trash collections are being- 
made weekly in all s '̂ctions of the 
city nov/, they explained, and citi
zens are asked to be sure all gar
bage and tra.sh is put in containers 
and placed on alleys. In this way, 
the work can be expedited.

Frequently when trash is burned, 
fire still remains in tlie containers 
and the workers are unable to re
move the debris.

Texas-Randolph Field struggle in 
the Jan. 1 gridiron classic.

Figures from the National Foot
ball Statistical Bureau show Ran
dolph Field led in passing offense 
with 120 completions out of 218 
attempts for 1528 yards, this top
ping both college and service teams 
for the season.
Texas Has Best Defense

But these figures also show Tex
as had the best pass defense in 
the nation and in one department 
the best of all time.

With 135 passes thrown against 
them, the Longhorns allowed only 
45 completions for 606 yards and 
intercepted 32 of the pitches.

And here’s the pay-off; passes 
cost the opposition almost as much 
as gained.

Texas took those 32 interceptions 
back for a total of 580 yards. This 
is an all-time record, beating the 
mark set in 1940 by Pennsylvania 
by 55 yards.

And another thing: if Randolph 
Field tries to cross Texas up by 
reverting to a ground game, the 
Longhorns will be ready for that, 
too. They ga\*e eight opponents 
just 509 yards rushing during the 
season — an average of only 63.6 
yards per game.

Gen. G. C. Marshall Is 
Time's 'Man Of Year'

NEW YORK —(A)— Gen. George 
C, Marshall, clncf of staff of the 
United States Army, is Time Mag
azine’s 1943 “man of the year.”

The magazine gives its resigna
tion annually to the person select
ed by its editors, on the basis of 
reader nominations, as the one who 
had effected the most dramatic 
change in the course of history 
during the preceding year.

Others considered this year. 
Time said, were Prime Minister 
Churchill, Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek, Premier Stalin and Pres
ident Roosevelt.

Strong Navy Alter 
War Aim 01 Sheppard

WASHINGTON—(A)— Represent
ative Sheppard (D-Calif.), chair
man of the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on naval expendi
tures, said Thursday the United 
States must maintain a post-war 
Navy “unsurpassed by that of any 
other nation or combination of na
tions.”

“They will never get my vote to 
scrap one piece of equipment — 
naval, aircraft or anything else vital 
to the country’s defense,” said the 
lawmaker who has helped pilot 

I through Congress ship-expansion 
bills totaling $94,000,000,000 since 
June, 1940.

“We are going to have greater- 
areas of responsibility, greater ter
ritories in which we must police 
the peace than ever before in our 
history,” he declared in an inter
view.

Differing with fellow committee 
members who hope for a sharp 
reduction in war spending, Shep
pard said ship construction will not 
reach its “peak” until late next 
year, and that the present program 
will not be completed until late 
1945.

Canal Used Four Years 
Before Ifs 'Opening'

Although the Panama canal was 
opened to commerce in August, 
1914, not until July, 1920, was the 
formal opening proclaimed by the 
president of the United States.

Reappointed Chairman

W. B. Clayton, of Houston, Texas, 
and Washington, D. C., will again 
lead the Texas celebrations of Pres
ident Roosevelt’s birthday for the 
benefit of the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis. The 1944 
campaign w-ill be conducted from 
January 14 to 31 to raise funds for 
continuing the fight against the 
dread disease. A great increase of 
polio cases in 1943 necessitates an 
intensive campaign with the entire 
state participating, Mr. Clayton 
said. All members of the Texas 
executive committee and all local 
campaign directors have been re
quested to serve in 1944 'George 
Wavcrlcy Briggs, of Dallas, has ac
cepted the state vice-chairmanship 
and will be in active charge of the 
campaign.

Service Men's Vole 
May Be First Issue 
In Campaign Of 1944

WASHINGTON —(A)— The No
vember election votes of men and 
women in uniform bounded ahead 
Thursday as the first political is
sue for 1944. Chairman Worley (D- 
Texas) announc-^d he would call 
the House Elections Committee 
when Congress reconvenes Jan. lO 
to pick up the legislative hot potato 
which the Senate has voted to toss 
on to the states.

Worley, who seeks a comfrromise, 
described as a “smoke screen” the 
constitutional question raised about 
the power of Consgress to legislate 
ways of facilitating votes by service 
men and women.

The issue spins about the ques
tion whether the federal govern
ment should take a hand, or leave 
the probDm entirely to the states 
as voted 'oy the Senate.

Another Southerner, Representa
tive Ramspcck (D-Ga.), the House 
Democi-atic whip, came out Thurs
day for federal legislation, saying 
that in Iris o)riiiion “ it’s just wish
ful thinking to assume the states 
can provide the machinery for get
ting the state Irailots to the soldiers 
and back.”

20,286 Discharged 
Texas Soldiers Get 
Jobs From U. S. E. S.

AUSTIN —(A)— Aided by exper
ience gained in placing veterans of 
World War I on jobs, the Ui)iited 
States Employment Service had ex
pedited the placing of 20,286 World 
War II veterans on Texas jobs 
this year.

The figure was announced by C. 
E. Belk, state director of the War 
Manpower Commission of which 
USES is a part.

Indicative of the big job ahead 
Belk declared that placements have 
increased sharply in recent months 
—2,752 in October and 3,113 in No
vember. In November the USES also 
found out of state jobs for 433 vet
erans discharged in Texas.

NUTMEG “PACKAGED” WELL
Well packaged by nature is the 

nutmeg. Its outside covering is a 
peachlie fruit, inside which is a 
pulpy, bright red mace, inside 
which is a brown kernel, inside 
which is the nutmeg.
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IIRST BLAST FIHINACE COKE
First successful use of coke as a 

fuel in a blast furnace was by Ab
raham Barby, Shropshire, England, 
in 1735. Prior to that, charcoal was 
ii.sed exclusively in manufacturing 
iron.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
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M EXICAN SPITFIRE'S 
BLESSED EVENT

B E X TODAY 
FRIDAY

W h e re  T h e  B ia  P ic t u re s  R eturn

ROSALIND RUSSELL
FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM

FRED MACMURRAY

MAKE RESERVATIONS 
N O W !

Gala Celebration 

NEW YEAR'S EVE

Horns, confetti, serpentines, fun 
for all. Cover charge $2.00 per per
son. No reservations held after 10 
p. m. Friday.

PHONE 9539 or 9532

L O O  C A B I N  I N N
M I D L A N D

FOOTBALL
V i c t o r y  B o w l  Game

NEW YEARS DAY
2 :3 0  p. m. —  FLY FIELD 

Odessa  ̂ Texas

CAMP BARKELEY TANKERS
- V S -

FORT BUSS ACK-ACKS
Reserved Seats $2.20 Gen. Admission $1.10 Enlisted Men 55c

Tickets On Sale At Midland Chamber Oi Commerce —  Now!
100% PROCEEDS GO TO ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND


